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IF a .slight misunderstanding lias arisen between tlie Grand Lodges
of England and Canada with regard to the extent of jurisdiction to be
assumed by the latter, "we see no reason for regret—if indeed there are
not good grounds for congratulation, inasmuch as it has put us in
possession of the admirable and fraternal letter addressed by Bro,
Wilson, the Most Worshipful Grand Master of Canada to the noble
Earl who has so long presided as Most Worshipful Grand Master of
England, and which gives us a clue to the real grounds upon which
the Grand Lodge of Canada has been founded—grounds so noble and
honourabl e in themselves that had they been advanced tAvo or three
years ago, they would not only have received tho earnest co-operation
of the Grand Lodge, aud we are sure Ave may add of the Grand
Master of England, in carry ing them out—but they would have pre-
vented all those disputes and heart burnings Avhich for two or three
years have disfigured our institution , and wliicli have been taken
advantage of by those whom Ave are convinced are no friends of the
Craft, for purposes into the nature of which we do not care to
inqui re.

At a time when we thought—and justly thought— that the Canadian
bretliren had good grounds to complain of the maimer in Avhich they
were treated by the officials in G reat Queen-street, Ave hesitated not
to express our opinion boldly ancl fairly AA'ith regard to them, and to
call upon the Executive to give that attention to tho claims of our
bretliren at a distance, Avhiclnvc wfirc sure: could not have been refused
to those nearer home. Whou, however, the Grand Master came
forward gracefully to acknoAvlcdgc errors in the past, and to offer con-
cessions to the wishes of the brethren in the colonies Avhich we believed
to be just, we were certainly astonished to find that moment selected
by the Provincial Gravid Lodge of Canada West, to throw off its
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allegiance ; and we expressed our conviction that there must be some-
thing more behind the scenes than the mere complaints against the past
errors of the Grand Lodge of the mother country, to induce them to
take such a course.

Nor does it appear that Ave were far wrong in our estimate of the
relative bearings of "cause and effect"—for the Most Worshipful
Grand Master of Canada •AA'iites:—

" Without, therefore , referring directly to the more immediate causes
which led to the organization of tlie Grand Lodge of Canada , there was a
consideration which , I may state incidentally, powerfully impelled the
brethren here to take that important step ; and that ivas a desire to be in a
position to imitate tlie noble example set hy the Masons of England, in the
establishment of their benevolent institutions for charitable ancl educational
purposes. Iu order to enable them to take the necessary steps to secure
this most desirable object ; and fully believing, at the same time, that the
best interests of Masonry ivould be advanced and secured by the establish-
ment of an independent Grand Lodge, the Masons of united Canada , without
any diminution of fraternal regard or respect for those grand bodies from
which they formerly hailed , declared their Masonic independence. "

We can easily understand, that in order to carry out institutions
such as these, ivhich clo so much honour to the Masonic body in
England, it was desirable that all the Masons of Canada should be
brought under one jurisdiction, and that -whilst there were Lodges
holding under the respective Grand Lodges of England, Scotland, and
Ireland, that unity of purpose could not be relied upon, nor even be
expected to exist, AA'hich would haA'e tended to the prosperity of insti-
tutions for benevolent and educational purposes ; as, however well
intentioned might be the managers, jealousy of some kind AA'ould
necessarily arise—aud that therefore it was desirable to establish a
Grand Lodge of Canada, which should unite under one head the
Lodges previously holding under the three Constitutions. This being
conceded (and we believe no one will deny the proposition) the
question naturally arises—did our Canadian brethren take the most
straightforward course to obtain the object they had in vieAv ; and here
Ave must be allowed to say, AVC think they did not. Admitting, as Ave do,
that the Canadian brethren had great cause of complaint against the
Executives at this side of the water (for be it remembered the Grand
Lodge oi Ireland has come in for its share of blame with that of
England—though perhaps not to the same extent, inasmuch as it
acknoAvled ged the independence of Masonry in Canada even whilst it
was evidently arrayed in tAvo parties), Ave believe it would have been
more straightforward , more conducive to the general good , and more
in the spirit of fraternit y, had the Canadian bretliren , sinking all
causes of dispute, come forward and asked to be relieved from their



allegiance to their respective Grand Lodges, that they might unite under
one head—in order that by the establishment of a better community of
feeling one Avith another, than could exist' under three jurisdictions,
they might devote their energies to the foundation of benevolent and
educational institutions which should vie with those of England and
Ireland in their usefulness ancl importance. Such an appeal (however
much Ave might have regretted the loss of the sovereignty over the
main body of the Canadian Lodges) ivould. there can be no doubt,
have at once beeu met in the true spirit of brotherhood ; and, instead
of years of discussion and misunderstanding of the position and objects
of each other, not only would their request have been cordially
responded to by tho Grand Lodge and the Most AVorshipful Grand
Master, but AVO doubt not that tho English bretliren would have ex-
tended a friendly and liberal hand to assist them in their noble and
Masonic desires.

That such a course Avas not pursued wo may regret, but it is now
too late to look back or undo what has been done, and instead there-
fore of recalling the bickerings of the past, we trust tho brethren alike
in Canada and iu England will recollect onl y that they arc joined to-
gether iu bonds of fraternal friendsh ip one with the other ; and that
independence was assumed only to enable the brethren of Canada the
better to express their admiration of the principles which govern
English Ereemasonry, by imitating "the noble example set by the
Masons of England in the establishment of their benevolent institu-
tions for charitable and educational purposes." May the Great
Architect of the universe speed and prosper their endeavours.

THE GRAND LODGE PROPERTY.

As the period approaches for making returns to the circular of the
Board of Genera] Purposes relative to the future disposition of the
property of Grand Lodge, the subject is being discussed in various
Lodges fairl y on its merits ; and it is most gratifying fco find that the
general opinion of the brethren (so far as we have yet been able to
gather it) is in favour of the decision which Grand Lodge has already
come to—that it is desirable to have a portion of the property sot
aside for Masonic purposes only; and that , if found practicable, even a
small diminuti on in our annual income may be advantageously in-
curred. Wo have alread y expressed our belief, that no such sacrifice
Avill be required , but that differences of opinion should exist, on mat-
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ters AA'hich must of necessity be to some extent speculative, is not at
all to be wondered at ; indeed it -would be most extraordinary if they
did not. As a rule, therefore, Ave have abstained from remarking on
the decisions come to by various Lodges, preferring to wait until Ave
have before us the result of th eir opinions, as evidenced through the
report of the Board of General Purposes, in the replies to their ques-
tions submitted to the Lodges. But as Ave have remarked one deci-
sion, arrived at evidently from a want of understanding, if not of due
inquiry on, the subject—Avo feel ifc our duty to call attention to it, lest
others from readin g the report should fall into the same error. Under
the head of Worcestershire, in another page, will be found a notice of
the proceedings at a recent meeting ofthe Harmonic Lodge, No. 313,
Dudley, at which Ave find that a decision was given against the pro-
position of the Board of General Purposes, on the ground that it is
not right to risk any diminution in the fund subscribed for charitable
purposes, which ought to be kept sacred for the purposes for AA'hich it
was funded. We find no fault with the decision , nor have AVC anv
right to do so; but we do complain of the grounds upon which it has
been arrived at . There has never been from the first the slightest
jn'oposition for touching the Benevolent Fund of the Craffc for any
purposes connected with the property—the only funds proposed under
any circumstances to be dealt AA'ith being those for general purposes,
which no one can deny aro fairly applicable to the improvement
of our property. Indeed when-th e question was first brought before
Grand .Lodge, in December hist, the President of fche Board of Gene-
ral Purposes explicitly declared it was to the Fund of General Pur-
poses alone to which in all his calculations he should refer , for " of
course," he said, "we cannot, touch the Fund of Benevolence;' and that
under no circumstances should we be justified in expending our
Benevolent Fund for building purposes, much less risk the loss of any
portion of it. We have continuall y reiterated this opinion throuo-'h
the pages of the Freema sons' Magazine. Furthermore, iu the circular
issued by the Board of General Purposes, in January last, and pub-
lished in our number oft;he 19th of that month, page 108, the Fund
of BeneA'olenee is never once alluded to, but ifc is stated—.

"—As to the fund for General Purposes—/row whieli fund alone
means eon be hml-e.il fo r  to defray whatever expenses may he ' incurred 
on January 1st, 1850, in con sequence of the completion of a hii"c
purchase , there AIMS no funded property to the credit of General Pur-
poses, and at that date
" The society Avas indebted to the Grand Treasurer and

Bankers .£1483 12 11
„ has since given aivay . . . .  755;; « 0
„ lias expended in purchase of property - 5450 0 0
;. has iiiA'cstcd , and IIOAV holds, in Eeduced

Three per cents - - - . ; :  0500 0 0
„ had cash in hand , Nov. 13th, 1858 - - 811 13 l

Making a total excess of receipts over) £91 -09 
~

Q ^current expenditure of - J ' " '' '' °



;! This sum divided by 8 J years, shoAvs an average excess for that period
of about £2500 per annum.

A portion of the income from Avhich this average excess of income
over expenditure , amounting to tAvo thousand five hundred pounds a
year is derived, may be represented by eight hundred pounds, the net
average rental of the tavern ; ancl it is with regard to the latter sum
alone that the Craft are called upon to consider whether, in order to
secure the "necessary property solely and exclusively to Masonic
uses " they are " prepared to submit to some diminution of their
annual income." For our own. parts, even were the whole eight
hundred pounds to be sacrificed to secure the setting aside of so mu ch
of the property as may be requisite, "solely ancl exclusively to Masonic
uses," and giving us the advantages of "a library, reading, and refresh-
ment rooms," Ave should consider the improved status it would give
us in society, and the opportunities afforded us for more constant com-
munion AA'ith the brethren—not only of the metropolis, but from all parts
of the country—as cheaply purchased. But that the whole of the rent
cannot be sacrificed , we think self-evident, AA'hen it is remembered
that , even at the present moment, as the circular of the Board states,
"the members of the society pay back to their tenants, for the
banquets of private Lodges, and for their festivals, a sum of five thou-
sand pounds per annum—from which sum it is reasonable to suppose
that the tenants derive a fair profit. "

NOAV no one can suppose that a business of five thousand pounds
a year, with tho prospect of what would bo expended in a Masonic
coffee room, is so utterly worthless, as not to command a rental or
commission for the privilege of undertaking it—OA'en if nofc another
Lodge (though AVO believe many more would do so) held its meetings on
our OAA'II property—more especially as the committee inform us that
" there arc meeting in London one hundred and twenty-lour Lodges
and twenty-eight Chapters ; of the former, thirty-eight, and of the
latter, eight, hold their meetings in the tavern, leaving eighty-six
Lodges, and twenty Chapters who find their accommodation else-
Avllfil-fi."

Indeed we are inclined to think, that probably for the first fcAv
years at least, ancl if found to work well, for a continuance, it would
be desirable that the Craft, taking into its OAVU hands tho entire
management* of the building, should farm the banquets and the
arrangements of the coffee-room, in the same maimer as is done in
some of the oldest established elubs;—a system which has been found
to work satisfactorily to both par ties. We believe that this mode of
managing a difficult part of the business was suggested at a very early
period of the consideration of the scheme ; and we havo little doubt
that able and enterprising men can be found who would willingly
undertake it. Moreover, ifc is clear that under new arrangements
which set the Lodges free from the regulations of a tavern , they
must, inj ustice to the rest of the Craft, (who are equ ally proprietors
of the property with themselves), pay a small rent for the acconnnoda-



tion afforded them , which would go in further reduction of the loss
which might by possibility be incurred—a loss which we believe
would be readily converted into a profit by the opening of a subscrip-
tion, reading and coffee room. Wc should not have deemed it our
duty again to havo alluded to the subject, at least for the present, did
wc not feel bound to SI IOAV to the Craft that the decision of the
brethren of Dudley has been arrived at in a misconception of the
facts of the case ; and that under every circumstance the Benevolent
Fund must lie held sawed to ihe pui -poses f u r  ivhich it v:as subscribed.

In conclusion , AVO beg the brethren to notice that the fifth question
is put as an alternative. Wc are led to this remark by observing that
some of the Lodges in their replies hai'c ansAvered all the questions in
the affirmative—this AVO need hardl y say destroys the value of the
reply. We would also remind the brethren that the replies aro to be
sent in to the Board of General Purposes on or before the 31st of
March, a period wliick is rapidly approaching.

WE are very glad to receive communications in correction or ex-
tension of th e statements Ave make in these Chapters, as they afford a
proof of the gro iving interest that is taken in the subje ct. Thus AVO
learn fro m Leicester that the arrangements for the Hall there have
been carried out in a much better manner than th.e firs t project led us
to conceive, and that improvements have been made Avhich arc of
general interest.

The original plan was to constitute the undertaking as a share
concern-—an arran gement very defective, which; as our correspondent
shows, Avould have had the effect of making the trustees personally
liable, and accountable to any individual subscriber-—a responsibility
which it is most desirable to avoid. While the form of a limited
liabil ity company gives a certain protection to the parties interested ,
ifc does, as already shown , bring with it other liabilities, whieh might
be the fruitful source of liti gation. There is besides, this fundamental
objection—that the undertaking is made subservient to purposes of
revenue and profit , as wc think needlessl y for any financial requirement.

The main basis of the funds for any such institution consists of the
voluntary contributions of individual members, and the appropriation
of Lodge funds ; and in the course of time these will ahvays be found
adequate to provide the Avhole capital. This is, however, a work of
time, aud it is requisite to provide funds to complete the building at
once, in anticipation of the receipts. The usual way of meeting this
want is hy way of shares, creating thereby a perpetual proprietorship,
and tlie clanger of the shares, the property, and the control of the
establishment passing into stran ge hands. There are, however, two
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other modes, one by AA'ay of loan Avithout interest, ancl the other by
loan on interest or mortgage.

A brother may be well enough disposed to give an absolute donation
of a limited sum in proportion to the contributions of other Brethren ,
but it does not folloAv that he chooses to find funds for the umvilling,
or to provide an endowment for his successors and relieve future
initiates. Still he may feel such a deep interest iu the institution
that he will read ily make a temporary advance, without interest, to
promote the early realization of the design and the personal enjoyment
of the benefits of a Masonic building—provided he can do so Avi thout
injury to himself or family, and with full security for repayment.
Thus, beyond absolute money donations, there is ahvays a considerable
fund to be obtained from loans without interest, not onl y from indi-
A'idual bretliren, but, by proper organization, from the Lodges.

Although some Lodges are in a bad financial condition , yet others
havo a considerable balance withou t interest, from which they
could for a short time lend a small sum to a Masonic hall in their
province, or the adj oining province. In many cases two or three
hundred pounds lent for a year, in anticipation of coming subscrip-
tions, would solve the financial difficulty now obstructing the progress
of a hall , and make it easy of accomplishment.

In fact, Avere tlie funds in possession of the Order properly applied,
they AA'ould greatly promote the cause of Masonic construction.
Whenever a hall is built, the Provincial Grand Lodge might apply to
neighbouring Grand Lodges and Lodges for temporary assistance,
pledging its OAVII credit , aud of course placing itsel f in the position of
promising similar aid Avhen called upon. There are many of the
large toAvns where the aggregate of Lodge balances is considerable,
and is IIOAV scattered among several banks. In the metropolis the
amount must be many thousands, avid enough to provide for the
establishment of a Masoiiic cash department or small bank, AA'here
each treasurer could keep his account, and on which he could give
cheques.

The last measure to be adopted is to raise money at interest; ; but
still, if for the time all other methods have been exhausted, this must
bo resorted to. The employment of Masonic charity funds is a
justifiable appropriation of the funds , -whilst it is better to obtain
money from the Craft than from strangers. Tho last resort would be
to strangers , by way of mortgage. It will, however be seen that
any such measure entails charges for stamps and legal documents
beyond the interest ; whereas free loans from the Craffc ancl its members
are attended with no such further expense.

'fhe great object should bo to avoid any expenditure for stamps ,
law, or interest, so as to apply the whole contributions of the brethren
to the const-ruction of the building. As these contributions are iu
most cases aided by the proceeds of concerts and collections, and in
some instances a rent is obtained for tho hall, a considerable fund is
made available for the discharge of the debt, The interest-beariiK'



debt should be first paid off", and then the non interest-bearing debt :
but efforts should be made to bring in HCAV free loans constantly, so
fchat the old lenders should be paid off , aud no one be subject to being
long kept out of his money. In case of need, an interest-bearing
debt should be raised to pay off the free loans to avoid pressure.

We are sorry to see a proposition at Leicester to pay dividends to
such subscribers as may desire it, for wo would rather see the capital
paid off, whereas a considerable sum will be disbursed iu dividends,
ancl the original debt remain.

Our correspondent places the contribution of Bro. Millican, Pro-
vincial Grand Senior Warden, in its just light, and makes known the
liberality of Bro. Morris, late Provincial Grand Registrar, who has
kindly afforded legal assistance gratis, besides giving a handsome
donation.

We are pleased with the proposition to send the Freemasons
Magazine a plan and engraving, for AAre may observe professional zeal
does not go so far as yet. We do not know whether the Freemasons'
Magazine, not being published, in Scotland, is considered a foreign
publication, but Ave must say Ave Live been surprised tha,t Bro. David
Brycc, Grand Architect of Scotland, has not thought proper to send
us any design of the hall n,t Edinburgh, though lie has sent to fche
Illustrated Times, as acknowledged by the editor in his number for
February 20th, wherein appears the interior of fche UOAV hall. We
regret this the more as the hall apjiears to be a structure of considerable
interest from the view of the interior there given, though it does not
do justice to ibi grandeur , for the dimensions are, eighty feefc long,
thirty-eight feet wide, ancl thirty-six feel: high to fche centre of the
coATtt coiling. The windows of stained glass are said to be very
beautiful , avid. aw. filled with emblematical designs, and over them is
some good sculpture by W. .1 . Thomas, of London , representing St.
Andre w, supported on either sid e liy the allegories of Faifcli , Hope,
and Charity. In such a building there must bo many interesting
details which the architect can best supply, and these AVO still await
from "Bro. Biwee.

Among the additions Ave hav e to record to our architectural col-
lections are a lew notes.

Wc do not know that AVC have recurded the mime of Brother Robert
Munn , junio r, as Provincial Grand Superi ntendent of Works for East
.Lancashire.

Among the Masonic establishments at Cape TOAVII , South Africa, is
to be enumerated a. -Masonic; hotel.

By the bye, while speaking of Masonic hotels , AVC are glad AVO gave
a list of th em lately, because it shows I IOAV Avidel y spread throughout
the world arc these establishmcuts, iu which a Mason is sure to find
a brotherl y attention to his wants. To the brethren in a distan t part ,
such a sign must be ahvays welcome.

We may say a fow words about the floors of ' Lodges, and of the
adjacent rooms. Where Lodges arc held in rooms not belcuc'ln." to



the Craft, suitable floors and carpets cannot be expected, nor is their
display desirable, but in Masonic Halls, which aro UOAV rising around
us, they claim the attention of the Grand Superintendent of Works.

The floor of the Lodge and its adjoining rooms should be of marble
or parquetry, of suitable emblematical design. The tracing board of
the first degree may be made a permanent feature on a large scale in
a Lodge room, being covered Avhen other tracing boards are exhibited.

Lodge carpets is a subject we have treated upon heretofore, and
have given an account of their manufacture. These we recommend
to Lodges ; but we Avant other accessories. Such for instance arc oil
cloths of suitable designs, for vestibules ancl for borders.

More particularly do we want substances for deadening sound, such
as matting, ancl under this head cocoanut fibre matting is very good ;
but there is a material IIOAV, coming largely into use, which deserves
especial notice, wo mean kamptulicon. The late George Walter, the
originator of the Greenwich railway, and many useful establishments,
was, we believe, the inventor of kamptulicon ; at any rate he suc-
ceeded, after a hard battl e, in bringing it into use. There were at
first tAA'O kinds of kamptulicon , one made of India rubber and sand,
and the other of India rubber and sawdust. The first kind is thafc
which was used for paving in the ivdmiralty courtyard, to deaden
sound, and in the government barracks for paving, as a more com-
fortable material, for the horses than the cold stones. It is the other
kind of kamptulicon which has been applied, instead of oil cloth, to
stairs, lobbies, ancl vestibules, as a means of deadening sound ; it has
been extensively applied in the grand library afc the British Museum,
and it has been recommended by the best authorities for other libraries,
ft  is very conveniently washed and cleaned, and is durable. Wo have
scan Home of it used on a afctvircasu for abovifc fifteen ycavs, with great
advantage. Wo believe this material could be decorated Avith Masonic
emblems, and be employed for Lodge purposes.

Tho means of deadening sound should bo carefull y attended to by
the ( .•rand Supfii.intcndo.11fc of Works, and particularly as regards
flooring, which , instead of being constructed in the English manner,
should bo filled up as in Paris, where the houses being lot out in fiats,
each fiat can be convenientl y used AA'ithout annoyance from neighbours
overhead or below.

Besides this , have to be considered the means of not deadening
sound , for the architect must carefully take into account the. effect of
the hangings and furnitu re of his ' Lodge, ivhich may be likely to affect
hearing. Indeed, altogether there is good scope for observations on
Lodge arrangements, and for careful study; because AVO have no good
models open for inspection , and no good set of drawings, while neces-
sarily many things Avhich must bo carefully attended to are not fitting
matter for publication. Indeed in a work like ours Ave have carefull y
to guard ourselves on this head ; a Masonic publication , oth erwise,
instead of being a great benefit , may become a great pest.

We say this the more particularly, because some of our readers



press us for more information in various parts of the journal , and send
us questions, that were we to answer them, would justly subject us to
severe censure. While Masonic literature is of great use within
bounds, we need scarcely say that much of Avhat is put forward as
Masonic literatu re is only calculated to feed morbid appetites and to
do mischief. If we are to minister jiroperly in our vocation, Ave must
use some reserve, ancl our readers must support us by refraining from
improper exactions, and by so making themselves acquainted Avith
their duties that they may adequ ately apprehend a subject when
sufficiently explained, Avithout requiring not only their ignorance to
be satisfied, but the ignorance of other people. Many Masons think
Ave might go beyond what we publish, to give interest to the Free -
masons' Magazine—little thinking thafc though we might begin such
subjects, Ave could not adequately imrsueihem.

THE students of Milton's career are aware, that, notwithstanding
the researches of Mr. Joseph Hunter, Professor Masson, and others,
many interesting points in his family history remain undefined , or are
left to the vague traditions of Aubrey and Phillips. Not even the name
of the poet's grandfather, or the seat of his family was settled. Bro.
Hyde Clarke, D.O.L., has been lately engaged in researches on these
points among the city authorities, and last week he obtained from
the records of the Scriveners' Company, through the zealous co-
operation of Mr. Park Nelson, the clerk of the company, a series of
entries which settle many important points, Avhen taken in connexion
Avith the other discoveries. First it appears that the name of the
grandfather was Richard, for it is recorded that on the 27th Feb.,
1599, J ohn .Milton, son of Richard Milton , of Steinston [sic], Co.
Oxon., and late apprentice to James Colbron , citizen and writer of
the court letter of London [the term for scrivener] , was admitted
to the freedom of the company. This shows, secondl y, that according
to Mr. Hunter's conjecture , the grandfather was Richard Milton, of
Stanton St. Johns, who was, in the 19 Eliz. (1577), assessed to the
subsidy rolls of Oxfordshire, and in the latter period of her reign
tAvice fined £G0 for recusan cy, confirming so far Aubrey's tradition ,
that he was a bigoted Roman Catholic. It provides, thirdly, for the
application of Masson's discovery, that the father of Richard Milton was
Hy. Milton, of Stanton St. John 's, whoso will is 2ire<erved, containing
many family entries, including tho great grandmother 's name, Agnes,
and the names of their children , Rowland , Isabel , and A lice. RoAvlan d
is conjectured by Professor Masson to tic Rowland Alilton , of Bccklcy,
who was alive 1599. Fourth ly, it corrects Aubrey's account, that
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John Milton the eider "came to London, and became a scrivener
(brought up by a friend of his : was not an apprentice), and got a
plentiful estate by ifc," for it is clear the father was an apprentice in
fche usual course, and did not become a scrivener by redemption, or
purchase of his freedom , which would in those days haA'e cost a con-
siderable sum. Fifthl y, it suggests a very different date for the birth
of Milton the scrivener, to that assigned by Professor Masson, who
thinks die may have been coeval "with Shakspeare, and bom about
1562 or 1503, whereas accordin g to Bro . Clarke he would have been
apprenticed , according to the custom of London , at fourteen or fifteen ;
admitted to the freedom at fche age of twenty-one ; have been born in
the beginning of 1578 or cud of 1577 ; and at the tim e of his death ,
in 1647, have been sixty-nine years of age, and not eighty-three. It is
shoAvn further, that the period of Milton's beginning practice, wonlcl
be about 1599, and that soon after, say in 1600, he married. Mr.
Clarke considers that the tradition of his having been at college at
Oxford is unfounded, though he may have been at a grammar school
there before his apprenticeshi p, as Stanton is only four and a half
miles from Oxford . He considers it very unlikely that a difference
on account of religion took place between Henry and John Milton
previous to the time of apprenticeship, but that in all likelihood
John AA'as apprenticed by the father, th at he conformed while in
London, and thought it expedient to conform on engaging in practice,
and that hence the difference arose. According to Bro. Clarke,
Colbron was not the original master of John Milton, and upon this
head and several others there is IIOAV an opening for investigation ;
but IIOAV that the right track has been found, there can be no doubt
many most interesting discoveries will be found of his Oxfordshire
connexions.

ANCIENT RECORDS,
A correspondent has sent us a coup le of pages from an ancient minut e bookwhich he some time since received irom a tradesman—ivhich shows how

well Masonic records arc preserved. An inspection of these minutes will
prove that our brethren ofthe last century could not be accused of wastingtheir substance on the pleasures of the tabic , the whole expenses of theevening scarcel y exceeding, and in sonic cases not equalling, the allowancenow made to the Tylers by the metropolitan Lodges. The following are the
contents of the fragment :—

" Lodge of Fortitude , held at the Hoe Buck , in Oxford Street, AVednesday thei'tid August, mo, being tlie 3d ni ght in the Quarter . Tlie Lodge ivas opened inclue form , and the minutes of tho last Lodge night were read and confirme d-Present—Bro. Arts. R.W.M.;  Bra. Connor , S.AV. ; Bvo. Mozo, J.AV.; Bro Stokes '
PAL ; Bro. Poole, Treas., i.'.T. ; Bro. Maze, Soe, V.T.; Bros. Smytli , Tathain-Hewson, Smeeton, Mackay, Martin , Bradley, Taylor, Devenetj '



" Cash br. fonvard £1 3 3
" House Bill and Tyler O M  9

" Cash in Hand £1 13 0'

" Business being over, the Lodge ivas closed in due form. J. H. MOZE, Sec."
" Lodge of Fortitude, helcl at the Koe Buck, in Oxford Street , AVednesday, the

lOth August, 1780, being the -1th night in the Quarter. The Lodge AA-as opened in
due form, and the Minutes of the last Lodge Night were read and confirmed.
Present—Bro . Arte, It.AV.M. ; Bro. Conn or, S.AV.; Bro. Moze, J.AV.; Bro. Taylor,
P.M., P.T. ; Bro. Poole, Treas., P.T.; Bro. Harrison , Sec.; Bros. Tathain , Sniceton ,
Hewson , Devcnet, Bradley, Martin, Tozer, AVilliams. Visitor—Bro. Moody, Mr.
of the Lodge of Brotherly Love.

" Cash br. forward ;£1 13 C
" Visitor 0 0 9

£.1 11 8
" House Bill ancl Tyler 0 12 SA

£1 1 b'i

" Business being over, the Lodge AVUS closed in duo form. HARUISQN , Sec.''

The Camp, Colchester , Sth March.
BRO. Captain A. Clarke, Prov. G.M. for Victoria , Australia (English

Constitution), presents his compliments to Bro. Editor, and Avould lcel
much obliged by the publication of the enclosed correspondence in the
Masonic intelligence of the Freemasons ' Magazine.

(Corv.)
" Camp, Colchester , Fssex, llth Feb., 1851).

" Sir,—I have the honour herewith to transm it the first of a bill of exchange
for the sum of two hundred ancl eighty-five pounds ton shillings ancl sixpence
(£'285 10s. (ice.), drawn on the London and Westminster Bank , as a contribution
from the members of the various Masonic Lodges under the English Constitution ,
iu Victoria, Australia, to the fund for the relief of the sufferers by the late mutiny
iu India.

" I take this occasion of mentioning, that the contribution from the Order in
A iotoria Avould have been much more considerable, had the brethren been satisfied
to confine the whole ol" their donations to the subscription list of tho vn i ious
Lodges. But this has not been so, as the members have almost invariabl y, in
addition to their subscriptions to this contribution , also subscribed as colonists to
the general fund ivhich lias been raised in Victoria.
¦' You Avill consequentl y be kind enough not to measure the amount of interest

and sympathy felt by the Freemasons of Victoria for their felloAV countrymen in
India by this contribution , but to accept it as a simp le recognition on their part
of one of tbe fundamental princi ples of their Order.

" 1 have the honour to be, sir. your most humble servant,
(Signed) "ANDREAV CLAHKE .

'• The Chairman of the Genera) Committee for "Prov. G.M., (E.G.), Victoria.
the .Fund for the Belief of the Sufferers by
the Mutiny in India.''

TIIE INDIAN RELIEF FUND.



(Copr.)
" Fund fo r the Relief ofthe Sufferers by the Mutiny in India.

" 27, Cannon-street , F.C, London, 28(1 Feb., 1859.
" Sir,—I am instructed by the General Committee, to acknowledge your letter

dated the 14th hist., inclosing a bill of exchange for £28510s. Gel, for which I
enclose a formal receipt.

" In reply, I am directed to communicate to you the thanks of the General
Committee, for the sum subscribed by the Masonic body in Victoria, and to request
that you Avill clo the General Committee the favour to communicate their sense of
this very liberal contribution , and the generous sympathy Avhich has been evinced
by the members of the various Masonic Lodges in that colony.

"The Committee direct me to observe, that they are very sensible that the
present remittance represents only a portion of the amount contributed to the
General Fund by the members of the Masonic Lodges in Victoria.

<; I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) " T. PARKY WOODCOCK, Hon.-Ses.

" Captain A. Clarke, Colchester.''

WE read in Bro. Rob Morris's Voice of Masonry, published in Kentucky,
United States, that at the recent funeral of Bro. Wintersmith , towards the
close of the ceremony, " Fast G.M. Wintersmith , a cousin of the deceased ,
after the grave had been filled up, placed and held by each hand the tiA'o
small orphan children ofthe deceased at the head of the grave of their father
and said, with an utterance faltering with his OAVU grief :—

"'Brethren , I present you these orphan children of our deceased brother.
They are indeed orphans. They have neither father nor mother. Both have
gone to their long ancl final vesting place; AA'e hope they are in a brighter, better
Avorld. 1 charge you to protect and take cave of these little ones, as you have often
promised , and guard ancl shield them from danger. Bo to them father and mother,
for they are helpless and alone. And I trust you will raise your hands and register
Avith me now a voiv in heaven which shall be kept sacred and never broken.'

" The brethren all raised their right hands to heaven, while Bro. Winter-
smith repeated the following :—

" ' Here, at the grave of their father, and before Heaven anil this congregation ,
Ave solemnly vow that we will Avatcli over, protect, defend ancl sustain tliese little
orphans, ancl whenever tbey shall need our help or interposi tion it shall be freel y
and certainl y bestowed—that ive will never wrong them nor suffer it to be clone by
others—that as long as AA-C have raiment, food, or shelter, or the means to procure
them, they shall Avant for neither—that it shall be our special charge to see that
they are reared and educated properly and Avell, aud that we shall guard them as
our OAVU children , so help us God.'

"During this ceremony the eyes of the congregation and the bretliren
were raining copious tears."

SOLEMN ADOPTION OF A MASON'S CHILDREN.
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FROM POETRY OF THE SEVENTEENTH CEXTURY.

Bl" HEKEY A'AUGHAK.

Thou , Avhose sad heart and Aveeping head lyes low,
Whose cloudy brcst cold damps invade,

AVho never feel'st the sun , nor smooth's! thy brow,
But sitt'st oppressed in the shade. .

Aivake ! aAvake !
And in his Resurrection partake .

AVho on this day, that thon might'st rise as lie,
Rose up, and cancell'd two deaths due to thee.

Awake ! aivake ! and , like the sun, disperse
All mists that would usurp this day ;

Where are thy Palmes, thy branches, and thy verse?
Hosanna ! heark ! why dost thou stay ?

Arise ! arise !
And with his healing blood anoint thine eyes,

Thy iiiAA'ard eyes ; his blood ivill cure thy mind ,
Whose spittle only coulcl restore the blind,

E A S T E R  D A Y .

11Y THE SA.MK.

As Time one day by me did paas ,
Through a large dusky glaase
He held , I chane'd to look,
And spyed his curious Book

Of past days, ivhere sad Heav'n did shed
A mourning light upon the dead .

Many disordered lives I saiv,
And foul records Avhich thaw
My kinde eyes still, but in
A fair white page of thin

And ev'n .smooth lines, like the Sun's ravs,
Thy name was writ , and all thy days.

0 bright and happy Kalendar !
Where youth shines like a star
All pcarl'd with tears , and may
Teach age the Holy AA'ay ;

Where through thick pangs , high agonies,
Faith into life breaks, and death dies.

T IME 'S  B O O K .



As some meek night-piece which day quails.
To candle-light unveils ;
So by one beamy line
From thy bright lamp did shine

In the same page thy humble grave,
Sot with green herbs, glad hopes aud brave.

Here slept my thought's dear mark ! which dust
Secure! to de\'our like rust ;
But dust , I did observe,
By hiding doth preserve :

As AA'e for long and sure recruits ,
Candy with sugar our choice fruits.

0 calm and sacred bed, where lies
In death's dark mysteries
A beauty far more bright
Than the moon's cloudless light;

For Avhose dry dust green branches hud,
And robes are blcach'd in the Lamb's blood.

Sleep, happy ashes ! blessed sleep !
While haplesse I still weep -,
Weep that I haA'e outliv 'd
My life, and unreliev 'd

Must , soul-lesse shadow', so live on ,
Though life be dead , and my jo ys gone.

BY Silt AVAW'KIl It A IiEian".

SAveet violets, Love's paradise , that spread
Your gracious odours , which you couched bear

Within your palie faces,
Upon the gentle iving of some calm-breathing wind ,

That plays amidst the plain ;
If hy the favour of propitious stars you gain
Such grace as in my lady's bosom place to find ,

Be'proud to touch those places !
And AA'hen her warmth your moisture forth doth wear,
Whereby her dainty parts are siveetly fed ;

Your honours of the flow 'ry mead I pray,
You pretty daughters of the earth and suu,

With mild ancl siveetly breathing straight display
My bitter sighs that have my heart undone.

SONNET.



COMESPOIBMCE ,
— -t*—-r-

fTm? EpiTOR does not hold himself resp onsible for any opinions

enfe i'lmf ted l»/ Corresp ondents.]

MASONIC HALLS.

TO THE EDIIOll OP THE FREEMASONS' 3UCAZIXE ANT) MASONIC MlmtOK.

DEAR. Sin Man Bnornion ,—I observe that in your Architectural Chapter
in the -Freemiisoiis ' Magazine , of February 23rd, you complain of neglect on
the part of the Craft generall y, as regards communications in correction of
the list ol Masonic halls given by yon on January 26th. Had I been earlier
aware of the remark which was appended at the close of it , I should probably
have con tributed my mite to render such a charge unnecessary. Even IIOAV
it is not too late ; for it may be regarded as the duty of every member of the
Order , not only to exemplify our principles in his OAVII life and conduct , but
to endeavour to remove Avhatever motives may exist to preven t the exercise
of their legitimate influence on bis brethren , whether near or distant. And
further; it is most desirable that the maimer and place iu which our peculiar
rites are carried out , shoul d be such as to command the admiration ami
respect ol our unprivileged friends in flic external world , many of whom do
not fail , as opportunities occu r, to condemn us, simply because they form
conclusions based on observation of what takes place openl y, but have no
means of ascertain ing the great amount of good which lies concealed from
public gaze. This appears to he a point of "the highest importance , not only
as regards its cll'cct on ourselves , but on a due appreciation of our claims
for superior incentives to the practice of every virtue. As an example, a
letter was received a few days ago i'roin a non-masonic friend , to whom , in
a previous communication the institution bad been strongly recommended
and vindicated , and who had therein been requested to deliver sonic letters
to Freemasons in the town in which he resided , in bis reply ho says, "J"
have dulv delivered the documents to and , neither of them
"I should think model 'Masters. 1. nope they Avill be of use to the Masons
here , -for they certainl y have the reputation of cultivating the appetites
rather thau the virtues. I don 't like an institution which takes men aivay
from their families , and ivhich requires an interest which they cannot share.'"
NOAV, sir , this is an instance of unfounded aspersions based cm false assump-

tions, of Avhich there is good proof, for iu the course of a few days, one of
the brethren alluded to gave practical evidence that the documents Avere
considered as " of use to the Masons," and were duly appreciated. This is
a case from ivhich AA'C may learn IIOAV desirable it is to maintain a character
in accordance with our profession , and to take care that our own proceedings
shall always be such as to add credi t to the Fraternity.



Ofthe outward marks by ivhich Freemasonry is jud ged unfavourably, no
one is more significant than that the meetings arc 1'o.r the most part "held in
hotels ; and , as has been often pointed out—whether or not prejudicial in-
ferences may justly be drawn from the fact—no one can deny, that there is
at least a danger of temptation to prolong absence from home and family
under such circumstances , and to indul ge in. habits and associations of a
doubtful character , which would be effectually removed if every Lodge
occupied a Masonic hall , or where this cannot be accomplished , a private
room. Our records show that numerically the Craft has of late years made
rapid progress, and AA'ith this there has been a continually increasing con-
viction of the importance of separate places of meeting, undisturbed by other
influences , as your hitherto incomplete register shows. I believe that I
only express the opinions of a very large number among us, in saying that
there is perhaps no subject of greater importance , and it is to be hoped that
you will be encouraged in your praiseworthy efforts still farther to advocate
the cause.

A writer in your number of February 23rd, at page 354, observes ,—" If
your correspondent can point out the «'ay to found Masonic halls, Avithout
running into debt, and the plan appears to be feasibl e, I will cheerfully enlist
under his banners." It appears to me that the matter is not A'ery difficult ,
and I do not know that a better explanation of the mode can he gii'en, than
by stating the course of proceeding adopted by the Howe Lodge at Bir-
mingham. I hope that I shall not give offence to any of the members by
recounting the circumstances ; on the contrary, I believe that they are so
much interested in seeing the principle universally adopted , that, they will
lie pleased to be instrumental in inducing others to follow their example.
This Lodge -was established in 1850. The subscription was fixed at £2 2s.
per annum , and the initiation fee at £G ft?. , now raised to =£10 lO. It Avas
determined th at no part of the funds thus raised should be expended other-
wise than for strictly Masonic purposes. The Lodge met for a time in a
hired room ; it Avas well worked, and thus gained a reputation Avhich soon
brought an accession of members of the right stamp, some by initiation , and
others as j oining members by secession from other Lodges Avhich met at
hotels—that is to say, of gentlemen able to appreciate the high objects of
the Craft , independentl y of social festivity. I do not mean to say that there
n'ere no banquets , but they were never held to the prejudice of the Lodge
funds ; indeed it is a question whether, on some occasions, individual mem-
bers have not been too lavish , or let us rather say generous , in this respect ,
and have established precedents which it might he difficult for others to
follow. After an existence of four or five years , the question of a more
permanent location ivas introduced ; when a desirabl e house being offered
for sale at a fair rate , the purchase was made. The rooms previously
existing furnish amp le accommodation for the residence of the 'tyler and
his family, for committee and preparing rooms, a Secretary 's office , and an
apartment for social purposes. Alterations in the building ivere made at
an expense of a fciv hundred pounds , by Avhich Lodge and banqueting
rooms were constructed , each forty feet long, twenty wide, and twenty
high, a double cube. NOAV as to the means of raising the money for these
purposes ; of this a portion ivas in hand from the accumulation of annual
subscri ptions, and initiation and joining fees ; the rest ivas raised among
the brethren , by each one engaging to lencl £10, some more than that
amount , for Avhich it ivas calculated that three per cent, per annum might be
offered as interest , since the rooms and furniture ivould be available tor
other Lodges, which AA'ould pay a rent. The principal is to be paid off as
soon as possible, but- even if this cannot be done, the loss in each case is
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but small, and the original contributors Avill have the satisfaction of feeling,
not only that they have lent a helping hand in tlie accomplishment of a
good and highly important Avork , but that they have shown the facility
Avith which different bodies of the Fraternity may free themselves from
undesirable trammels. The result has fully justified the expectations ori-
ginally formed—-nay, more ; for various brethren , whose means were
ample, and their inclinations equally good , feeling a just pride in their fixed
habitation , have been induced to make numerous presents , Avhich have
materially added both to comfort and to usefulness. AU OAV mc to add , that
not being a member of this creditable Lodge, I have no motive to sound its
praises, other than a general desire to adi'ance the best interests of the
Order.

An objection may be made, that iu small towns which will not support
several Lodges, no annual revenue can be expected by letting' the rooms.
In such cases less pretension may lie made , and such accommodation be
found as Avill at any rate be equal to that afforded by a temporary apartment
in a hotel , for ivhich , in some form or other, tho landlord must be remune-
rated. The actual expense AA'ould in the end not be found to be greater ; in
all probability it ivould be much less. This is one method of getting over
the difficulty. Perhaps some of your correspondents whose experience may
have been different, arc able to suggest aud to give us the benefit of others.
Under any circumstances the information AA'ould be interesting and useful to
those AVIIO desire to rid the Order of a constant source of accusation and of
stigma, and as such cannot be considered as otherwise than valuable ; Many
would doubtless be led to think of the matter , Avho otherwise Avould deem
the obstacles insuperable. If I remember rightly, there is an excellent
Masonic Hall at Hull , belonging to a Lodge which has not only been able
to pay for its construction , but has since accumulated property to the extent
of several thousand pounds, th.e interest of which is devo ted to Masonic and
charitable purposes. An account of the means by which so great success
has been realized might aid the cause.

And now, in conclusion , allow' me fo make a few remarks in correction of
your register of Masonic Halls. You mention two such iu 'Jersey. One of
these is the property of Bro. Jewel , and Avas at one time used as a synagogue.
Subsequentl y it ivas appropriate ly fitted up, at considerable expense on the
part of the proprietor , for Masonic purposes ; but for some reason or other
lias been abandoned , and is now entirel y unoccupied. The other rooms, in
Museum-street , belong' to Bro. PaA'id Miller, and here all the Lodges of the
island meet , paying a rent , including one under the Irish registry, except
'die Yarborough Lodge, No. 302, which still adheres to the Exeter'hin. It.
may be remarked that neither of the buildings alluded to is the property of
the Masons. 'The hal l which you mention at Kidderminster as the place of
meeting of No. 523, no longer exists. That Lod ge assembles at the Black
Horse Inn , for I took part in the proceedings there in the course of hist
year. The hall to which you allude was the'locatiou of No. 730, the warrant
and furniture of which have been transferred to Dudley, and I regret to
have to say that this Lodge is now settled at an inn. The mention of a
Masonic hall at Worcester, as such , is incorrect. You clo remark that it is
attached to the Bell Hotel , of which it is iu reality the large public room ,
and is used by Lodge No. 349 as well as by the Chapter , aiid for the ordi-
nary purposes of the proprietor in connection with his trade. I believe
that I am' quite correct in making this assertion , having visited it Avithin a
year. A IICAV Masonic hall has just been opened at 'Birming ham by the
Athol Lodge, No. 88, the members of which have recentl y purchased the
building, used for many years (to my personal knowledge more than forty),



as a synagogue , lately rendered vacant by the removal of the Jews to a new
and handsome edifice. I am told that the brethren of No. S8 have thus
obtained possession of a hall admirably adapted for the purpose.

Yours faithfully and fraternally.
If. II.

TO TIT1? EDITOR OP THE 1'REJfllASOXS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

D EAR Slit AXD BROTHEI :,—HOAV is it that the nomination of Provincial
Grand Masters is not published in your periodica! ? Colonel William Pitt
Macdonald has just been appointed Provincial Grand Master for Coromandel ,
consequent on the resignation of Worshipful Bro. II. Williamson, his
lordship the Grand Master 's brother-in-law. Many in England ivould be
glad to know this , for his lordship could not possibly have made a better
selection than this really popular man , and first rate Mason; and his having
recommended this officer for the high honour, speaks well for our ex-Prov.
Grand Master.

Colonel Macdonald is very much respected and beloved by all who knoiv
him, and particularly so by his brother Masons ; he is most kind, affable ,
and ready and Avilling at all times to assist any one , and to go out of
his Avay to do so,'be they Masons or not, HOAV many arc there who owe
him more than thanks . Who has ever been to Madras , and not known
"good old Pitt Macdonald?" I can assure you , that the Masons in this
distant land hail the colonel as their head with, very great satisfaction.
May our Grand Master above spare him long to us in his hi gh office, and
bless him with every blessing."

Colonel Macdonald , who by the by, is the godson of the celebrated
statesman after "whom he is named , is no ordinary Mason ; his ivhole life
has been spent in the advancement of Masonry : indeed , all his family
appear to have devoted themselves to the Craft—one brother , formerly of
the Royal Sussex Lodge, so exerted himsel f in the cause , that his Royal
Highness the late Duke of Sussex presented him with a gold medal , and
our Prov. Grand Master has sei'eral sons in this country, all Masons.

The gallant old officer has been thirty-nine years in India , without once
leaving it , except for the Avar in China , for which Lord Gough recommended
him for brevet rank , and C.B.ship;  but unfortunatel y his papers ivere
lost in the Avreck of the steamer Memium, going home , and by tbe time copies
could he forwarded , his grace the late Duke of Wellington , then Commander-
in-Chief , had closed his hooks against any more honours for China. In his
present office of paymaster at Madras , he has more than ever shown a
kindness to all, and a readiness to oblige; it is quite a comfort having such a
one to deal with ; Ave indeed hail his appointment with joy, and trust , that,
miller so good a man and Mason , tbe interests ol the Craft in Coromandel ,
long stagnant , will revive. We are glad to find he is also Grand Superin-
tendent of Eoyal Arch Masonry. There is, however, a custom in this
province, which I trust he "will break through. All Provincial Grand Officers
are selected from the Masons of the head quarter Lodges, as if all 'Masons
of Southampton only ivere Provincial Grand Officers for Hampshire ,
instead of selecting from all in the province. Again, our Lodges are
neglected in many ways. No up-country Lodge, Avorkiu g under this Provin-
cial Grand Lodge, has had the least intimation that the Provincial Grand
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Master is changed. Surely this is very Avrong; it is suchlike neglect s
that keep back Masonry in India , especially up-country Lodges. If the
head does not Avork well , the body will not. All this, we sincerely hope ,
the IIOAV Prov. Grand Master will correct , but in bis neiv home lie has much
to do; still he is AVC II able, and 1 knivw Avilling, to put things right.
Wishing him every success in his high office , and every happiness here and
hereafter ,

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and fraternall y,
AN O LD WARDEN;

[In answer to our correspondent 's opening question , AVC reply, that ire
do publish the appointments Avhenever they arc communicated to us,—En.]

COUNTRY LODGE ROOMS.

TO THE 33DIT0B 03? THE PBEEMASOHS MAGAZINE AND" MAS0JSIC MIlUiOR.

DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER ,—A few Aveeks since I addressed you on the
aboA'e subject and pointed out some of the objecti ons to holding Lodges in
taverns. I was gratified to find my remarks not entirely unheeded , as proved
by the able letter they elicited from " A Yorkshire Mason ," and 1 "will IIOAV
venture to lay before you an illustration of the baneful tendency of the
practice alluded to.

TAVO or three days ago my affairs called me to a neighbouring town , and
on consulting the Calendar I found I could make my arrangements include
attendance at the regular monthly meeting of the Bretliren in that place.
I therefore resolved to visit them, and for that purpose inquired for the

Inn. My friend seemed surprised at the question , wondering no
doubt Avhat could be my pleasure or business at AA'h at I aftenvards discovered
to be a third rate inn. However , 1 called at the place in question , and SRAV
mine host , AA'ho told me " Yes, there is a Lodge, and AVC shall be glad to see
you , wc have a very nice supper."

At the hour of assembly I again presented myself, hoping and expecting
to partici pate in the working of the Lodge, in order to compare it with Avhat
I had seen elscAvhcre , and thus acquire experience and instruction .

Guess, then , my disappointment and disgust at seeing no one but the
landlord aforesaid (ivho , I grieA'C to say, had so set the first cardinal virtu e
at defiance as to render him unfit for admission into any Lodge), and the
'tyler ; after waiting half an hour I asked the latter if there were any pro-
bability of th e Lodge being opened , and ivas aiisivered "I don't expect- any
of them will be here before supper time I" A feiv more questions sufficed
to convey the humiliating intelligence that this was one of the " knife and
fork " Lodges which are neither useful nor creditabl e to the Order , and
whose A-eiy existence cannot he viewed with any feelings far removed from
disgust by the members of respectable Lodges, as a discredit to the Craft ,
and a scandal to society. Surely a society of gourmands might choose some
more appropriate excuse for their orgies than the badge of a Free and
Accepted-Mason .

You will , 1 am sure , gricA'e with me to knoAV that such prostitution and
abuse of our privileges actuall y exists.

Now, had this Lodge been held in a Masonic building it would either
have ceased to work, or ihr more probably, have been exercising its legiti-



mate intiueuce for good on an extensiA'C scale. The Tyler told me there
AA'ere man y good Masons iu the place, but that they Avere not subscribers.
Likely enough, 1" thou ght , as I put my apron in my pocket and came sadly
awa)'.

Pardon the length of this letter and the A'ery insufficient Avay in which it
denounces the great retarding circumstance connected with provincial
Masonry . •

Yours very fraternally,
March Silt, 1859. J. 0. E.

THE MASONIC SCHOOLS
10 THE EDITOR 01" THE FBEiaUSONS MAGAZINE AXD MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER ,—Much occupation has prevented my taking
earlier notice of a letter signed , "A Life Governor ," in the Freemason 's
Magazine of Itith February last.

The privilege of placing a child in the Girl s' School , may be acquired for
a much smaller sum than that named by a "Lite Governor. " By the 70th
law ofthe institution it is enacted , that :—

" Any person may place an eligible child in tlie institution upon the payment of
one hundred guineas in one sum, subject to the rules and regulations ' of the school ,
but no right of voting or other privilege shall be alloAvecl for such payment."

No such law yet exists for the Boys' School. Until the building is en-
larged to a sufficient size to admit all the boys Avilling to enter , such a law
could not be brought into operat ion Avithout disorganizing all the domestic
arrangements. When that enlargement is effected (and it is hoped the
liberality of the Craft at the approaching festival Avill enable this most
urgently needed Avork to be broug ht to a speed y conclusion), the question of
establishing sonic such law. may be fairly brought forward , and discussed
upon its OAVU merits.

I cannot think , hoAvever , th at our provincial brethren contemplate acting
on the principle that the Masonic schools are onl y to be supported by any
province for the sake of the benefit AA'hic h such province may derive there-
from. I. own to [having been much pained by one sentence in "A Life
Governor 's" letter. He says, "Where there are duties to perform , there
ought also to be certain ri ghts ; and it is rather too much to expect of the
provinces , that the pay ing of contributions alone should be stimulant sufficient
to preserve their interest in these institutions unabated. " Tbe rights ivhich
every Lodge and every individual acquire , from donations and subscri ptions,
arc precisely the same lor all contributors , Avherever resident ; no special
rights or privileges being reserved for the London brethren. The quota-
tion just given , Avould seem to imp ly that the provinces had not heretofore
contributed to the schools as much as they might have done , because they
bave not had equivalent advantages. Now tlie lists of both institutions
shoiv that of the amount annuall y contributed only about one sixth is de-
rived from the provinces ; Avhilst of tbe children in both institutions those
from the provinces form the majority. This -will shew the erroneousness of
the inference dcduciblc from the above quotation—that the provinces do not
derive their fair share of the advantages of the schools. But , as I have
already said , I cannot believe that this question of direct benefit to be de-
rived from subscribing, is to be the moving princi ple by which provincial
brethren will be guided iu increasing their contributions. Both institutions



arc intended for the children of bretliren who have seen better days ; of
brethren , some of whom, from perhaps unavoidable circumstances of
calamity and misfortune, are reduced to the loivest depth s of poverty and
distress. I trust the question propounded in each province will simply be-
how tiir can AVC go, collectivel y and individuall y, AA'ithout detriment to our-
selves or connections, in lending a hel ping hand to these unfortunate chil-
dren. That the votes of the brethren in any particular province should
be given in favour of a child from that province , ivh o may be in a position
to require them , is natural and praiseworth y. 15'iit i much misjudge the
Masons of England , if, seeing how ready the brethren by Avhom the insti-
tutions arc mainl y supported have been and are to help really deserving
cases, Avithout regard to locality, the direct advantage to lie gained from
subscribing is to be their only guiding principle.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours , trul y and fraternall y,
o, Ingram. Court , Fenchurch Sired. Joins SYMOXDS .

_ P.S. As regards the Boys' Festival, on AVednesday, March 30th , blank
lists for subscri ptions ivere sent to all the Lodges, aud it is hoped that those
Lodges which have not sent Stcivards Avili return thei r lists in sufficient
time ty be announced at the festival .

TO THE EDITOR 0? THE FREEJIASOXS ' JIAGAZISE AXD MASOXIC MIRROR.

SIR AXD BROTHER — PcrceiAi'ng in the ChelloJiam Journal , of the 27th
ultimo , an account of a fan cy dress ball , given by the baehelors'of that town ;
and iu the list of persons attending the same, that " Captain " appeared
in " .Masonic costume ," I shall esteem it a favour if you will give , your
opinion , in the next number of th e Magazine, on the subject.

Though a .young Mason , I consider the brother in question has acted
with great impropriety , in appearing in Masonic clothing at a public ball ;
at least 1 think the Prov. G.M. of Gloucestershire ought to be cognizant ol
the fact.

I remain , Sir and Brother , yours respect fully and fraternall y.
A COUXTRY SUBSCRIBER.

Xulliiighnn, March loth , 1859.
[If the person alluded to ivas a Mason , he has certainl y subjected himself

to the censure, if nothing more, of the authorities. —ED.]

MASONIC COSTUME.

TO TIIE EDITOR OP THE 1'UEEMASOXS' MAGAZiXE AXD MASOXIC MIRROR.

Diui; SIR AXD BROTHER —Permit me to acid to my thanks , for your able
review of iiro. BC II CAV 'S address at the inauguration of my new college
buildin gs , a request that vou will correct an inadvertence which relates to
myself .

Your review Avould lead readers to imag ine, that I was once a master in

THE MAIDA HILL COLLEGE.



King's College School ; and I can easily imagine, that any one reading Dr.
Major 's testimonial , to the effect that l- ivas for some time in such a post at
King's College School , under hiai—that much devolved upon me in the
management and superintendence of others, and sometimes of the school
generally—ivould conic to the same conclus ion as you appear to have arrived
at. But the Doctor (he will always be "the Doctor" in the affectionate and
reverential esteem of his old pupils), did not mean that I AYHS anything more
than the head of the school ; an oflice ivhich involves the personal perform -
ance of much scholastic work as ch ief monitor of the highest form. As
some readers may think it disingenuous in me to silently accept the inad-
vertent statement I bave alluded to , I beg to simply point out the error,
and request you will have the goodness to let this exp lanation appear in
your next number.

I remain , Sir and Brother , yours very faithfully,
Cu. S. A. DICKIXSOX,

Principal of Maida Hill College.

"WORK .—All true Avork is sacred ; in all true AA-oi-k , ivere it but true hand-labour,
there is something of divineuess. Labour , wide as the earth , has its summit in
heai-en. Sweat of ihe brow; and up from that to sweat of the brain , sweat ofthe
heart ; AA'hich includes al l. Kepler calculations , 2\"eivton meditations, all Sciences, nil
spoken Epics , alt acted Heroisms . Martyrdoms—up to that "A gony of bloody
•SAveat," Ai'hieh all men have called divine ! 0 brother, if tin's is not ¦''worship,"
then I say, the more pit y tor Avorshi p; for this is the noblest thing yet discovered
under God's sky. Who art thou that cornplainest of thy life of toil? Complain
not. Look up, my Aveai-iccl brother ; see thy folloAv-AVOvkuian there , in God's
Eternity; surviving there, they alone surviving: sacred band of the Immortals,
celestial Body-guard of the Empire of Mankind. Kvcu in the -weak human memory
they survive so long as saints , as heroes , as gods; they alone surviving; peopling,
they alone, the innneasured solitudes of Time ! 'To thee heaven , though severe, is
not unkind ; heaven is kind—as a noble Mother; as that Spartan mother , saying
Avhile she gave her son his shield, " With ifc , my son , or upon it !" Thou too shal l
return homo, in honour to thy far-distant home, in honour; doubt it not—if in the
battle thou keep thy shield ! Thou , in the eternities and deepest death-kingdoms,
art not an alien ; thou everywhere art a denizen ! (,'omp laiu not ; the very Spar-
tans did not comp lain. — Vurlyk.

^ 
Wlu.iAlt PiTT. -- .ritt was proud , but Lis pride , though ifc made him bitterl y dis-

liked by haliA-idiials, inspired the great bod y of his followers iu Parliament and
throughout the country with respect and confidence. They took him at his own
valuation . They S.IAV that his salt-esteem ivas not that of an upstart who ivas drunk
AA'ith good luck and witli applause, and AA'ho , if leu-tune turned , ivould sink from
arrogance into abject humility. It was thafc of the magnan -: nous mau , so finely
described by Aristotle in his Ethics, of tho man v.ho th inks himself Avorth y of
groat things, being in truth Avorth y. It sprang from a, consciousness of great
pOAA'ers and great virtues, and ivas never ;'.o conspicuousl y displayed as in the midst
of difficulties and clangers , Avhich ivould iaiA-c unnerved and bowed doivn any ordi-
nary mind . It was closely connected , too, with an ambition which had no mixture
of low cup idity. There was something noble in the cynical disdain Avith A-rhich
the mighty minister scattered riches and titles to right and left amongst those who
valued them, Avhile he spumed them out of his own Avay. Poor himsel f, he ivas
surrounded by friends on ivhombe had bestowed three thousand , six thousand , ten
thousand a year. Plain Mister himself , lie had made more lords than arty three
ministers thafc had preceded him. The Garter, for Avhich the firs t dukes in the
kingdom were contending, was repeatedl y offered to him , and offered in vain,—
Lord Macanlmi.
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M A S O N I C  MEMS.

THE Provincial Grand Lodge of Bucks and Perks will meet on Wednesday, the
23rd inst., at .Reading, to lay the first stone of a new Masonic Hall.

TUE annual festival of the Stability Lodge of Instruction Avill take place on the
29th April, when Bro. Beadon , P.G.AV., will preside.

"WE hear that a new Lodge is about to be opened at the East and West India
Dock Tavern , under the title of the Naval and Mercantile.

KOYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION FOR AGED MASONS AND
THEIR WIDOAVS.

At the month ly meeting of the Committee of this A"aluable institution , on
AVednesday, the Sth inst., Bro. Patten , V.P., presiding, the Secretary, Bro. Farn-
field, reported the death of Bro. Scott, a pensioner of £20 a year, Avhich he hud
enjoyed from May, 1848.

It Avas ordered that £800 stock should be purchased for the Male Fund, and
£500 for the AVidoAvs' Fund, leaving a balance of about £300 at the bankers.

There are UOAV thirty-five candidates seeking the benefits of the Male Fund ,
(fourteen of Avhom have presented their petitions since the last annual meeting),
from AA'hich number it has been resolved to place tAventy-two on the list of annui-
tants in May next—certainl y a very goodly proportion.

There aro also sixteen ividows seeking admission on the funds of the institution ,
(three of them being neiv candidates), of whom six are to be elected ; and it is
Avorthy of remark that not a sing le vacancy has been caused in either list of can-
didates by death since the last election.

Tho Board of SteAvards for the late festival have handed over a balance of £V1
from the guarantee "expenses fund , to provide fuel for the inmates of the asylum
at Croydon.

AVe may shite, for the information of brethren intending to serve as Stewards afc
future festivals of the institution , that the total cost to each Steward iras only
£-2 2s. (including two ladies' tickets, for ivhich the proprietors of the tavern
receive S.-i. 6ei. each.)

A donation of £10 to the funds of the institution has just beeu received from
the Oriental Lodge (No. OSS) Constantinople, the members of AA'hich regret that ,
owing to the Lodge having been so recently established (only eighteen months) it
is not yet in a position to forward a larger amount.



APPOINTMENTS.
ll 'edneiday, Mimhldtk—lodges, Grand Stewards ' Public Xitjht , Freemasons' Tavern; Royal

York (No. 7), ditto ; United Mariners (33), Three THUS, Southwark ; St. George's (1(14), Globe
Hotol, Greenwich j Sincerity (203), Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Briars j Oak (225), Badley's Hotel;
Nelson (1002), Eed lion, Woolwich. Encampment.—Wednesday 16th, Kemeys Tynte, Free-
masons' Tavern , WooVwich.

Timrsdai/, 17th.—Lodges, Globe (-23), Freemasons' Tavern : Gihon (57), Bridge Hotel ; Consti-
tutional (03), Ship and Turtle ; St. Mary 's (76), Freemasons' Tavern ; Temperance (198), Plough
Tavern , Kothei-hithe; Manchester (209), Anderton's Hotel ; "Westbourne (1036), Manor House
Tavern , Paeldington. Chapter. —Yarborough (S12). Encampment.—Thursday, 17th, Observance ,
Thatched House Tavern.

Friday, ISth.—Lodges, Middlesex (167), Thatched House; Jordan (237), Freemasons' Tavern.
Encampmcnt.St. George, Eadley 's Hotel.

Saturday, Idth. — Lodge, Honour and Generosity (191), London Tavern.
Monday, 'Iht.—Lod ges, Grand Master's (No. 1), Freemasons' Tavern ; British (No. S), ditto ;

Emulation (21), Albion Tavern ; Felicity (66), London Tavern ; Tranquillity (218), Bridge House
Hotel ; Panmure (1022), Swan Tavern , Stockwell. Chapter. —Prudence (12), Ship and Turtle.

Tuesday, 22/ief.—Lodges, Tuscan (14), Preeinasons' Tavern ; Moira (109), London Tavern ;
1*1-11110116 Brethren (169), Freemasons' Tavern ; Industry (219), Dick's Cofl'co House; Prince of
Wafes (321) , Thatched House. Chapter. —Cyrus (21), Loudon Colt'ee House.

Wednesday, 23re/.—Lod ges, Anti quity (2), Freemasons' Tavern ; Mount Moriah (-10), ditto;
Prosperity (78), AVliite Hart- Tavern , Bishopsgate Street ; United Pilgrims (7-15), Hanoi- House ,
¦Walworth ; Prince Frederick "William (1055),'Kni ghts of St. John , St. John's Wood. Lod ge of
Benevolence, at 7.

Thursday, 24-f/i.—Lodges, Peace and Harmony (72), London Tavern ; Grenadiers (79), Free-
masons' Tavern ; Sliakspeare (116), Albion Tavern. Chapter. —Domatic (200), Freemasons'
Tavern. House Committee Girls School, at 2.1.

Friday, 'lath .—Lodges, Universal (212), Freemasons ' Tavern ; Jerusalem (233), ditlo ; Fitzroy
(830), Head Quarters Hon. Artillery Company ; High Cross (1050), Bairn-ay Hotel , Northumber-
land Park , Tottenham. House Committee Boys School , at 3.

Saturday, SGCA. —Lodge, Unity (215), London Tavern. Chapter, —-St. George's (5), Freemasons '
Tavern.

[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last number of each month.]

Ksocu LODGE (NO. 11).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge took place ou
Wednesday, March 9th , at the Freemasons' Tavern , Avhen the AV.M., Bro. James
Pain , presided , most ably passing Bvo. Fox and raising Bros. AArakeling, AVintertou ,
and Britton. The hrethren, after business , retired to refreshment and spen t a
pleasant evening.

KENT LODGK (No. la).—The installation meeting of this old established Lodge
AA-as helcl on AA^echiesday, March i)th , at Bro. Harris's, the Three Tuns tavern ,
iSoutliAvnrk. Bro. E. Dresser Rogers, AV.AL, presided , and Bro. Bates ivas raised to
the third degree. After the transaction of routine business, and receiving the re-
port of the audit committee, Avhich showed a prosperous financial statement, Bro.
Matthew Mariner, the AV.M. elect, ivas presented for installation to Bro. Clibbs, P.M.,
Avho had undertaken the ceremony, Avhich he performed to the entire satisfaction of
all present, tivelve Past Masters being among the number. The ceremony of instal-
lation concluded , the AV.M. proceeded to appoint his officers , but as the passing
over a brother in his seleetiou gave offeuce to some others, nearly all of them re-
signed their appointments. Bro. Barnes, the venerable ancl respected father of the
Lodge, AA'ho had of course been re-elected (for, Ave believe, the thirtieth time) Trea*
surer, ivas invested, ancl his son, Bro. E. E. Barnes, P.M., reappointed Secretary,
Bvo. Cossens, the J.AV., aloue retaining his office among the new appointments.
There were three proposals for neiv members. Prior to closing the Lodge, the
AV.M". said he had by virtue of his office to discharge the very pleasing duty of pre-
senting to his predecessor a Past Master 's jeivel , unanimously votecl to him by the
members oi the Lodge, in acknoAvleclgmeut of his indefatigable services and atten-
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Un yo the Avehave o; the Lod ge and the happing and comfort of the members.Ihe jeivel bore the allowing inscription--" Presented by the Kent Locke, Xo 15to Biu EdAvavcl Dresser Ii„sers, P.M., to niai-k the high sense entertmned of' hMasonic conduct, also the ,eal and assiduity evinced bv him in the f uthfed ehcharge of the duties of W.M. March 9th , 185!) ." B,-0. "iWs .aid a t t h t h ehour he would express his feelings as briefly as possible, lie felt proud "hen 
'

. elevated to tne chair, euid during his year of office he had done his best to ad-vance the interests oi: the Kent Lodge. It was a source of happiness to him that
of nffiT^ 

T* °f t!la„c
T

teDai'y of thei1' 1̂ 80 had occuAicl during 1 y«rol ofoce. AA hen he AA'as called to the chair he found the Kent Lodge hi a proud
'f V" 'C h0,«h* hB loft ifc ™ne tho ™lW. He concluded by thauW «the brethren for the kindness he had at all times received and ivvt-ierl-irlv or t ohandsome testimonial of their esteem. The Lodge wa Z ^\K ebrethren adjourned to the usual banquet. '
ROBEBT BURNS LODGR (XO. 25).—The moutldv moMmc 0r ti ,:, T „,,„ ,.„,,.

place on Monday, March 7th th o AV M" ' L i ° r 
Lodge cook

¦Smith, and Jone^ were raised to the de^o o£ K K ^l^tluZ V̂ 'passed to the degree of Fellow Craft 1,1 - Avi'  ̂ r 6 \ \'?V
were then int,,, ,eed and duly îatl htthe 5^^̂busniess, Bro. J. II Great Hex solicited permission from the tttj S
A hSin To"'?

0 L{%S 
r '

'"""•"
¦¦i :~" ̂ '"pful MaHte.- ancl Ltf^K s

¦is 'B,.,,tn« ;-- ™,i r?( i i ' i r g b;llil » I rn,isi; -';;,y> ' [- -"m no orator
graS alie  ̂

f
t by yon,-

an old and much esteemed brother Mw w  T™w i f
6 3'°U

of them all ; he was treasurer of this Lodgo fen- hi Z ' 
S  ̂  ̂TX!

S; ̂  s ]K^MSir r ilse *°  ̂*rssii^^^^Kelson received ids death-i oi i d/he  ,va i ff,^ '̂ 1 -  ̂ ° i™,'1srra^rsT • -ir^^ ss- & ŝi—^potato!  Lro. -lombleson , as trul y aiul iaithfu ll y delineate as ,cic.,ro ™f.„+Ss£'-";̂ - «- s.^f siI^̂ S^̂ ^^'̂ Â
F̂ -?^^̂ 3s£SpcciiAevis o£ pbofeigraphy, and thanks were unanimo usly voM t Bro G,^P

this occasion. Smn^ h™ g frT/ht S ,f l'"  ̂f 
li,?,1,,rly °"therefore he would not take up tne^al^^hoo'b" ^i-
'
but 'nipPy



thank them; at tho same time lie wished ifc understood thafc he didn't care about the
allusion to his age, he meant lo live ten years longer afc least." The Brethre n then
adjourned from labour to refreshment, the AV.M. presiding. The toasts folloiving
the banquet were eloquentl y introduced. Bro. AA'atson acknoivlcdged the toast of
the P.Ms., making some allusions to tho changes .that had taken place since he first
sat in the chair of this Lodge seventeen years ago—a sad change had come o'er the
spirit of his dream since March 7, 1S42—which , by the bye, happened to bo the
anniversary of his birth. The only members of the Lodge, at that time noiv
present ivere himself aud Bro. Tomblcson. He (Bro. AA'atson) hoped to he among
them yet many yea rs, and AA'hen called to that " bourne from Avhence no traveller
returns ," he might carry with him the goodwill of all men. Bro. ffiivmer replied
to tho toast of the health of the AV.AL in a neat speech , and a happy evening passed
away. Among the Past Masters present AVB observed Bros. AVatson , Apted
(Treasurer), Tombleson , Le Gassick, Robinson , Clements, "Dyfco, Xcwton (Secretary),
and James Wilder Adams. The visitors comprised Bros. Carter , Xo. 1,022, Mey-
motfc , Xo. If , Eviiig hain , Xo. 75, Plumpton , Xo. 83, McDavite, Xo. ,'160, M. S.
Hogg, Xo. llif , and others. On Monday, the 1-ilh, an Emergency meeting Avas
held , Bro. Farmer, AV.AL , presiding, supported by Bros. Apted, AVatson, and Newton ,
P.Ms., and about tiveuty-five other brethren. Air. Oscar Elliatte (a AVallachian
Boyavcl) was initiated , the ceremony being interpreted by Bro. AVm. Jeffs. Mr.
llichavd Parker -was also initiated. The circular of the Board of General Purposes
AA'as taken into consideration , the unanimous opinion of the Lodgo being given in
favour of appropriating so much oi tho property as may bo necessary to Alasonic
purposes , and dispensing with a Tavern .

ST. THOMAS LODGE (XO. 166).—This Lodge met on Saturday, March 5th, at the
Freemasons' Tavern , Bro. Luce, AV.AL, presiding. The miuut.es o£ last meeting
were read and confirmed , after Avhich a ballot Avas taken for Air. Gilbert who ivas
subsequentl y initiated into Masonry, the AA'.M. performing the ceremony in a most
impressive manner. Tho ceremony oi passing was also v.-ell gone through , the
Ai'orking being quite iu keeping ivifch the celebrity this Lodge has obtained for
excellence. The Loclire AA'as then closed.

[AVe hear that the subscri ption to the Lodge has beeu reduced and fche banquets
dispensed AA'ith. So far so good ; bufc a Sfc. Thomas 's dinner club lias been formed
for the purpose of excluding one or IAVO brethren ; and at this club the brethren
dine in their clothing and drink Masonic toasts -,vith the accustomed honours.
This is neither Masonic nor legal.—H D.'J

ST. LURK 'S LODUE (XO. 168).--The -. i -cm b .-i - .j of this Lod ge held their regular
monthl y meeting on Monday, Ma-eh Ti.li. After the initiation of a gentleman
into the Order , Bro. Coliavd. I' .M.. of the Lod ge, brought forward a motion , of
Avhich he had given notice. —" Thafc a fund be raised in the Lodge to bo devoted to
the exclusive benefit oi the four Masonic charities." And after some discussion
the following resolution ivas adopted by a large majority,—" That live shillings per
annum out of each member 's yearl y subscription bo set apart for that purpose."

PucExir. LODGE (XO. 202) .—The monthly meeting of this Lodge '.vas held at tho
Freemasons ' Tavern , on Saturday, March 12th , Bro. AV. AVatson , P.M.. presided as
AV.AL , and Bro. Harrison , P.M., occupied the Senior AVarden 's chair, the other
officers filling theiv proper places in the Lodge, Air. Ed. D. Bradley AA'as dul y
introduced and initiated into the Order , and Bro. Dr. O'Connor, of tho ltoyal Free
-Hospital, Avas raised to the third degree—the ceremonies being admirabl y per*
'el-Hied. Pro. Henry G. Warren , P.M., next brought the circular of tho Board of
General Purposes under consideration , Avhen it ivas resolved thafc it is desirable to
found a library, reading, and refreshment rooms, and in tho opinion of this Lodge,
they ivould prove generall y acceptable to the Craffc; thafc if practicable , it is
desirable to devote the necessary property exclusivel y to Masonic purposes : and
that this Lodgo believes the Craft are prepared lo submit to some diminution of
their annual income for tho purpose of keep ing the property sacred to Masonry.
The fourth question—whether the brethren ivould support refreshment rooms by



a small subscription—AVUS considered to bo answered in the affirmative by the
carrying of the previous resolution ; ancl the last—" If it can be shown thafc a con-
siderable outlay for the purpose of increased accommodation to the Craft , and afc
the same titue very much extending the tavern , ivould be productive of an adequate
return Avould such proceeding be desirable aud expedient ?"—Avas unanimously
negatived. At the close of the business the brethren adjourned to refreshment.
Bro. Sharman, AV.AL, presiding—the harmony of the evening being much enhanced
by the vocal exertions of Bros. T. Distill, AVeeks, (professionally Percy), AVilliams,
Fielding, and Slonian ; the four part glees by the first-named brethren being
particularly admired.

DOMATJ C! LODQE (No. 206.)—A meeting of the members of this Lodge Avas helcl
on Monday, March 7th, at the Alasonic hall , Fetter-lane, for the purpose of taking
into consideration the propositions of the Board of General Purposes, relative to the
Grand Lodge property. The meeting ivas very well attended, and amongst those
present ivere Bros. Brett , P.M. ; Snow, P.M.; Klines, P.AI.; Hay don , Dietrich, &c.
Bro. Baker, AV.M., presided. The folloiving questions ivere submitted for the con-
sideration of the Lodge :—1st. Are a library, reading, and refreshment rooms
requisite, and Avould they be acceptable to the Craft generally ? 2nd. If it he
found practicable, Avill it be desirable, to devote the necessary property solely and
exclusively to Alasonic uses ? 3rd. Are the Craft prepared to submit to some
diminution of their annual income for the purpose of keeping such property sacred
to Masonry ? -1th. If it should bo found desirable hereafter thafc an annual sub-
scription (which would necessarily ba of A'ery small amount) should be required to
entitle brethren to the uses of separate reading and refreshment rooms, lvhat sup-
port AA'ould it probably receive from your Lodge, or the members thereof? Lastly
—If it can be shoivn that a considerable outlay, for the purpose of giving increased
accommodation to the Craft, and at the same time very much extending the tavern,
Avould be productive of an adequate return , Avould such a proceeding be expedient
and desirable ? After some discussion, it AA'as resolved thafc ansivers in the affirma-
tive should be given to the first three queries, but ifc Avas considered impossible to
give any definite answer to the fourth Avithout further information. The meeting
then adjourned.

ST. JAMES'S UXIO}; LOIMK (XO. 211).—The usual monthly meeting of this Lodge
took place on thu Sth inst., at the Freemasons' Tavern , Bro. Stacey, AAr.AL, taking
the chair at five o'clock, supported by Bro. John Gurton , P.M., ancl Treasurer, as
S.AV. ; and Bro. Cockraft , as J.AV.; Bros. Gill and Smethurs fc, the regular officers ,
being absent through domestic affliction. The minutes of last meeting having
been road and confirmed, Bros. Miles and Scott were introduced , and received tlie
degree of JUL ; after which a bal lot was taken for the admission of Messrs. H.
AValker, Richard Tatner, J. L. Levitt, Paul Addington , ancl John Hamilton , Avho
AA'ere elected, ancl duly initiated. The cerem onies were performed by Bro. Stacey,
in. such a manner as to uphold the dignity of the Lodge, and reflect credit on
himself. Some other business having been discussed , the Lodge Avas closed , ancl
the brethren adjourned to refreshment. Among the visitors to the Lod ge wc
observed Bros. Creiv, P.AL, Xo. 1; Everingham , Xo. 75, Uiuteel States ; Battye ,
P.M., Xo. 166; AValkley, P.AL, Xo. 367; J. H. Great Bex, Xo. 161 ; Heilly, Xo.
1,051 ; and Collard , P.M., Xos. 209 aud 16S ; the last named brother acknowledging
the health of the visitors, in his usual eloquent manner ; Bro. Crew responded to
" The Charities ," thanking the AV.M. for his kindness in consenting to represent the
Lodge at the Girls School. He understood that Bro. Stacey Avas also a steAvard of -
the Boys School Festival , which is to take place at the end of this month. It was
a great honour to a Lodge, Avhen a Aiaster thu s comes forward in support of tho
charities ; and in this Lodge the Master is Avell supported by the other members ,
speaking volumes for tho truly Masonic feeling of the St. James's Union. He
Avould urge brethren to visit the schools, ancl form their OAVU op inion upon the
merits of these charities. Fifteen years ago, Avhen first he became an officer of the
Girls School, the amount subscribed at the festival subscription ivas about eight
hundred pounds ; last year it reached two thousand pounds, shoAving that brotherly
love ancl charity ivere on the increase, He regretted to add that the love and



charity alluded lo, were chiefly confined to London , as the charities were but
feebly supported by country brethren. Ail honour to those AA'ho did assist ; but
iu the provinces they ivere but few. Having alluded to some ill-judged remarks
AA'hich had been made by a brother in the country in reference to the excursion to
Brighton which the children enjoyed last year', Bro. CreAV observed that he should
not have mentioned the subject at all, but that an impression might get abroad
amongst the Craft, that the funds ofthe institution Avere not judiciously applied. ;He
believed thafc tho good sense and kind feeling of the brethren generally AA'ould
approve any innocent amusement that could conveniently he provided for the little
ones confided to their care ; indeed that such was the case AA'as shown by the
benevolent acts of many brethren Avho had contributed to the enjoyment of the
girls on different occasions—he particularl y mentioned Bros. Bond Cabbell, and
Smith. In conclusion , he ivould assure the brethren , that not one penny of the
subscriptions to the school had ever been used but for the purposes for which it
was subscribed. The various speeches were interspersed by songs from Miss Ada
Taylor, Bros, Crew, John Gurton, and others, Bro. Taylor presided at the
pianoforte.

LODGE OE JOPPA. (Xo. 223).—The members of this Lodge met on Monday,
March 7th, at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street , ivhen the AY.M. passed Bros.
Andrade and Joseph to the degree of .FelloAV Craft. He also raised Bro. Levy to
the degree of Aiaster Mason . The Brethren then dined together. Among the
visitors Avere Bros. Hill, P.M., Xo. 955 ; Xeesham, J.AV., Xo. 70 ; Rothschild, late
Xo. 217 ; S. Cohen, No. 65 ; Hull ; and Raphael. The pleasures of the evening
were greatly enhanced by the exquisite singing of Miss Rothschild ancl Bro. Russell
Grover.

LonoE OF U.N'ITBD STMINCTII (276).—A meeting of this Lodge took place on the
8th of March, at the Old Jerusalem Coffee House, Clerkenwell. TAA-O gentlemen
were initiated by Bro. Cooper, P.M., and a brother exalted to the third degree by
Bro. Allen, P.AL The Lodge Avas then closed, after which the brethren , twenty in
number, adjourned to the banquet, ivhich AA'as presided over by the AV.M., Bi-o. T.
II. Bromley. This Lodgo has determined upon increasing its subscripti on four
shillings per annum, ivhich is to be devoted solely to the Masonic charities.

BEIGBAVE LODGE, (XO. 1,051).—This Lodge held its last meeting for the season
at the Gun Tavern, Lupus Street, Pimlico, on AVednesday, March 9th, ivhen, owing
to the unavoidable absence of the AV.AL (Bro. AVoodstock) in the early part of the
OA'ening, Bro. Allen, P.M., proceeded ivith the Lodge business, and Avas well sup-
ported by Bro . Frond, S.AV., and Bro. Bunting, J.AV"., in the ceremonies of passing
Bvo. Grogivn, jun. , to the degree of FelloAV Ci-aft, and raising Bro. Ough to that of
M.M. After some propositions for initiations and joinings , the Brethren , about
thirty in number, (including as visitors . Bros. John Gurton , P.M., Xo. 211; Collard,
P.M., Xo. 168 ; Guest, P.AL, Xo. 24S ; Franipton , AV.AL, Xo, 248 ; AValkley, PM ,
Xo. 307; Taylor , J.AV., Xo. IS; Sedgwick, I.G., Xo. 211 ; and Thorns, I.G., Xo.
219), sat cloivn to a most elegant banquet , at ivhich Bro. Woodstock , AV.M., pre-
sided AA'ith his usual tact and ability. The usual Masonic toasts folloAved, and were
duly honoured , that of l: The Visitors" being elocpieutly acknoAvledged by Bro.
Taylor, J.AV., Xo. 18. Bro. Suter, P.M., in proposing " The Health of the AV.M.,"
congratulated the Lodge in having such a Aiaster to preside over them, for to him
was to be attributed the success of so young a Lodge as that of the Belgrave, and
he had no doubt his zeal on behalf of the Lodge Avould have the hearty support of
the officers and members generally.—Bro , AVoodstock , in acknowledging the com-
pliment, briefly adverted to the formation of the Loelge, and tendered his thanks
to the officers of the St. James's Union Lodge for their valuable assistance in ob-
taining the Avai-rant. After an agreeable evening, to Avhich the vocal poAvers of
Bros. Taylor, Thorns, Hunting, ancl Evenden greatly contributed , the brethren re-
tired at an early hour, well pleased Avith their meeting.



PKHCI LODGE (Xo. 231).-The annual festival of this excellent Lodge was celobiated on Saturday evening, March oth , at Bro. Ireland's, the Alasonic Hall Fetterlane, ancl the meeting was ve,-y numerously attended. Amongst the visitors were—Bios. Orford, Prov. J.G.D. for Ivent; Burton , Xo. 9, Prov. GSB for Herts-Gardner , No. 1022 j Morelli Xo. 1,022; Danes, Xo! 234 ; Rhode^ Xo ^VGladnian , iv o. 2o* ; anel several otlier brethren. Bro. Tyremau , AV.AL of the parentLoelge presided. The first business of tho evening was the ceremony of conse-cration, which AA-as performed by Bro. Farmer, AV.AL of the Robert Burns Loch-ein a manner which elicited the admiration of all who ivitnessed it, especially as°icwas the first time he had undertaken tho task. The ceremony was rendered mostinteresting by the accompaniment of tho appropriate music, Bro. 0. Taylor presidmg a, the pianoforte , and taking part in the anthems incidental to the cei-emom-m which he was assisted by Bro. AVoodc Banks. At tho conclusion of the cons-cri-tion , .bro. rarmer performed the oeromoiiy of installation , and tho officers of theLodge were invested in due form. The ceremony of initiation was then worked1,1-0 Gladnian being the candidate. Several new members were admitted and theLodge was closed Avith solemn prayer. The Lodge business being ended, theBrethren retired to the banquet. Ou tho withdrawal of the cloth , the AV AI «-iithe usual toasts, which were heartily responded to, anel the Brethren separated atan early hour. *•

IXSTRUCTIOX.

BRIST OL.

App oisraiiNTS -f.-ii^-.-U'eJne.-Jay, ibi-uli 23.-.1, Hov.il S.ISJ -T (221 ) Freema-on- ' IT»I'.17; Ki-.dny . 2MI. . Jml,wlio H .-m\o, ut 7.J. r 'A^r.-tu^ay , 22,4 lUlbrt (UV, mtto,'

CUMBERLA ND.
Arp oiNT-iHNT. -ai,Mi»/„»e„/ --Jlciuln .v, Uareli 21st , Hol y Trinit y, Grapes Ion, Whiteliavan.

C'ORXAA'ALL.
App oi*fT-iiKTS.-i0^,.-J[omlay, .Aiareh 21st , Pliami.t of Honour and Prudence Ml5).lasomc Rooms 'li-uro, at 7; A edncsday , 23rd , Peace and Harmon,- (728) Bu, "' Hotel < 'Austell, at 7. i:ncam,,ment.-li-ulay, 25th , Cornubian , Masonic Hall , Falmouth '

DEVONSHIRE.

P =̂ -̂

DORSET SHIRE.

nt
ArPoi:craK,'is.-i0^cf.-Tli,ir3day, March 21fb, Science (610), Private liooms, Bom-Ion ,

DURHAM .

PROVIN CIAL.



GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
p AppoiKMEXl.—Xcn/j/f.—Ayeanesil iiA', Miu-ch 2:Jrd, FounJation (97), l-'recmasoas ' Hal!, Ckeltenliam, at 5.

DURSLEY .—St. Joh n's Lodge (No. ICGJi ).—This Lodge ivas duly consocrated ai
the Pell Hotel , on Tuesday, March 1, AVIICH it ivas attended by brethren from manj
other Lodges in tho province ., including Bros, tho Hon . ,')'. Button , Prov. G.M.'-
James Xeivmarch , D. Prov. G.M.; James Cornwall , P.M. : H. Gardiner , AVM.;
Thomas Williams, AVAL ; AViii. Kazcltine , AV.AL ; Robert Pierce, AV.AL; Pro. H,
Bloxsome, John Strange, and others. Pro. G. AV. Little opened the ceremony ivith
solemn prayer, and read a lesson from the Holy Scripture , and the Lodge Avas con-
stituted , Pro. E. Bloxsoni e being installed as AVM. ] Bro. Little, S.W. ; Bro. Par-
tridge, J.AV".; Bro. Morse, Treasurer; Bro. AVatson, S.D.; Bro. Long, J.D. ; Bro.
Vizard , I. G.; Bro. Champ ion , Tyler. After tho conclusion of the proceedings, a
banquet ivas held in the lodge-room. After the cloth had been removed, the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were given , and drunk in true Masonic style, and a very
pleasant evening ivas spent.

HAMPSHIRE.
AppoisranxTS.---/,o,li'«--V.redue3diiy, JTareh 23rd , Pluciiix (3 10), Private Itooms, Port*.mout-Ii , at i ; lliui-sday, 2-itli, Royal Gloucester (152), Freemasons ' Hall , Southampton , at 7.
SOUTHAJI PTOK .—ltoyal Gloucester Lodge, (Xo. 152).—This Lodge assembled at

the Freemasons ' Hall, Southampton, on Tuesday, the 10th March , at 7 p.m.; the
AVM., Bro. P. Perkins, presided. After the'reading and confirming the minutes of
the last lodge, the Provincial Grand AIaster, Admiral Sir L. Curtis , Bai-t., Avas an-
nounced and received by the brethren ivith the usual salutation. The Locigo then
proceeded to ballot for a joining brother, ancl afterwards for a candidate for initia-
tion ; after Avhich , the AV.AL proceeded to initiate Bro. Biddleeombe, a young andhighly respected toAvnsman . The ceremony was gone through in that impressive
manner which renders the working of the AVorshi pful Master a source of so much
pleasure to the Brethren : the charge was delivered in a most impressive manner
by Bro. Abraham , P.AI. Pro. J . li. Stebbing, P.M. addressed tho Lodge upon the
decease ot Bro. Firmm, which painful , event had occurred since the last Lodgemeeting. After some appropriate preliminary remarks, he proposed the folloivhi f-
resolution:—That the members of this Lod ge learn with the deepest pain and sor-row, that it has pleased the Great Architect of the universe to take from this sub-
lunary scene then- late |raost worth y ancl ever to be deeply lamented brother
Thos. Norci-oss Firmm, twice AVorsh ipfni Master of this Lodge; Past Provincial
Senior Grand AVarden, and Provincial Grand Secretary of Hampshire ; for more
than thirty years an active, zealous, and valuable member of this Locb-e ; one of it-;
never-failing guides ; a li ght in Masonry—a faithful friend , a loving husband , a kindparent , and an honest man. That, this Lodge feels that it is almost impossible tosupply the vacancy caused by the loss of our late brother either as Secretary ofthis Lodge, as one of the officials of the town , as a friend aud adviser of the afflicted
or as a comforter anel supporter in all difficulties and dangers that befel his friends
and lellow townsmen. That a copy of this resolution , which is intended to be anexpression of unmitigated SOITOAV, and a recognition of the Alasonic and public-usefulness of our worth y and lamented brother , and a tribute to his warm-hearted
and affectionate nature, be respectfully forwarded to his afflicted AVidow ancl fainilv
m the truest spirit of sympath y ancl condolence, with the earnest ancl heartfelt
prayer that the Almighty Disposer of all things, Avho tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb, and is the help of the ividow and Father to the fatherless, may extend
to them every comfort and support in their affliction , shield them through lifefrom every other care and sorrow, and ever bless them in mind , bod y, ancl estate
Bro. Booth briefly seconded the resolution. SirjLucius Curtis said, ho could notallow that resolution to be put to the brethren Avithout expressing his hearty con-currence in the sentiments there expressed ; he regretted the death of the deceased
aud deeply lamented brother as a great loss to himself, and a severe one to Masonry



As an old and highly valued member and Secretary of that Lodge hisserviees would
be very much missed ; as Provincial Grand Secretary , he had filled his office with,
so much zeal, efficiency, and industry, that he feared he should experience much
difficulty in finding his equal. The R.AV brother concluded by expressing his
entire approbation of the motiou. The AVorship ful Aiaster said, he felt convinced
that it Avas quite unnecessary to submit this resolution to the vote except as a mat-
ter of form, he kneiv that every brother of that Lodge, Avhether present or absent,
concurred in it. For himself , ho could bear AA'itness to the worth , uprightness,
courtesy, and talent of their deceased brother, as well as to the true Masonic feeling
AA'hich influenced all his actions ; it was AA'ith a feeling of poignant grief that he
looked upon the void which his loss had left in the Lodge and in the province.
The resolution AA'as carried unanimously. Upon the Lodge proceeding to consider the
propositions ofthe Board of General Purposes with regard to the property of the Graft,
the Prov. Grand Master addressed the brethren at considerable length, analyzing the
financial statements of the proposers seriatim, aud expressing his opinion that much
AA'hich was placed to the credit side of their account should, be transferred to the
debit side. He doubted the policy of the change as suggested because he feared
that the funds AA'ould be absorbed to such an extent as to prevent the Grand Lodge
from carrying into execution other schemes, Avhich he thought calculated to effect
much good, one of w-hich Avas a system of education in the Girls School, nofc
uniform , but varied according to the capacity of each child . He considered that
if a child had a talent for music, drawing, or language, that such a natural gift
should be cultivated, instead of its being trained as children of a meaner capacity.
Ho quite agreed AA'ith others, that a change ivas required with regard to accommo-
dation at the Grand Lodge ; ancl he believed that a library, reading room , and
refreshment room, might be established in connection Avith Freemasons' Tavern,
reserved exclusively for the Craft, and placed under the management of the pro-
prietor, subject to certain conditions. Bro. J. R. Stebbing, P.M., expressed his
desire to support, as far as he could, the vieivs of the R.AV. brother Avho had just
addressed the Lodge ; although he did not quite agree Avith. some of his vieAvs.
He had prepared a resolution , which he considered embodied the views of the
R.AV. Prov. Master, which he Avould support , reserving to himself the right of
coming'; to a different conclusion in the other Lodges AA'ith Avhich he Avas connected.
He followed this course, because he believed Ave all ought to concede something to
the opinions of others, consequently he begged to move, " That this Lodge is not
satisfied that the extensive alterations and necessarily expensive management and
outlay that would be required to carry out the first, second, third, and fourth
propositions , can be met by the present surplus income ; and even if it could be
so met, it Avould be at the loss of huge sums of money, which AA'ould otherwise be
appropriated to the several Alasonic charities, the large sum of ,£5,553 having
been so given during the last nine years ; therefore it is resolved that tho following-
replies be forwarded to the President of the Board of General Purposes , acknow-
ledging the call for increased accommodation ; but in clue consideration of the
financial question doubting the propriety of carry ing the extensive scheme suggested
into effect —Question 1. Yes ; making it subject to the above remarks. 2. Prac-
ticability doubted. 3. Xot to cause any diminution of moneys voted to charities.
4. Alany AVOU UI undoubtedl y subscribe, aud some liberally, if this accommodation
could be given. Lastly. This Lodge considers this proposition as the most feasible."
Tlie resolution being duly seconded , Bro. G. AI. Clarke said , he regretted having to
diffe r ivith Bro. Stebbing ; they generally agreed , ancl he believed they should do
so finally upovi this question . Bro. Stebbing had told theta that he did not entirely
agree ivith the resolution he proposed , consequently he hoped it Avould bo Avithdraivn ,
and that ivhat he AA'as about to propose as an amendment might take the place of
the original resolution. Bro. Stebbing said he should press his resolution.
AA'hereupon Bro. Clarke moved that this question be referred to a sub-committeo,
composed of the R.AV. Prov. Grand Aiaster ; the Deputy Prov. Grand AIaster ; the
AVorshipful Master ; the Past Masters and AA'ardens of the Lodge ; and that thoy
send theiv report to the Committee of General Purposes. Bro. Passenger, S.AA7.,
considered tlie course recommended by Bro. Clarke preferable to passing the-
resolution proposed by Bro. Stebbing. He would recommend that the sub-eom-



mitteo should make its report to the next Loelge meeting, instead ot the Board oi
General Purposes, so that the reply to the propositions before them might be
forwarded to their Secretary in the usual manner. Upon these conditions he
ivould second the amendment. The amendment haA-ing been altered as suggested ,
Avas put to the Lodge, and also the resolution." The AV.AL declared the resolution
carried. Two candidates for initiation AA'ere then proposed ; after ivhich Bro.
Passenger moved, " That this Lodge expresses its pleasure at seeing the R.AAr. Prov.
Grand Master present this evening, and desires to congratulate him upon this
energies, both mental ancl physical, as made evident by his exertions displayed his
evening ;" ivhich motion AA'as agreed to most cordially, and conveyed to the R'AV
brother in a most unique manner by the AAr.M. The Lodge Avas then closed in
harmony, and the brethren afterwards sat doAA'ii to their usual banquet, the AV.M.,
Bro. F. Perkins, in the chair, supported by the R.A\r. Prov. Grand Master. In the
course of tho Masonic toasts, tho memory of the late Bro. Fii-min Avas drunk in
deep silence ; and the proceedings of the evening ivere conducted Avithout the
usual vocal ancl instrumental entertainment , as a mark of respect to the memory
of the deceased brother.

HERTFORDSHIRE.
Awonromj ii.—£o<fy".—Tuesday, March 22nd, Hertford (57S), Shirs Hall, Hertford, at 4.

KENT.
AI'POINTJIEKTS. —Xorfjcs.—Monday, March 21st, Freedom (01), Town Hall, Gmivcsend, at 7 ;Tuesday, 22nd , Emulation (376) , Bull Inn , Darti'oi-d, at 7.
RAMSGATE.—ltoyal Navy Lodge (Xo. C21).—A Lodge of Instruction has lately

been formed in Ramsgate, and is held every Alonday evening, at the Shipwrights'
Arms Tavern , during the months of the mother Lodge meetings. On Monday
evening, the 28th ultimo, the Lodge AA-as opened in the first degree, and the cere-
mony of initiation Avas ably gone through by Bro. Feakins, AVM. of the Union
Lodge Xo. 149, Margate, after Avhich the 1st, the 2nd, and the 3rd sections of the
1st lecture, were very ably given by Bro. Finch, .LAV. The Lodge AA'as then opened
in the 2nd and 3rd degrees, for the instruction of the brethren present, and closed
in peace, harmony, and brotherly love.

LANCASHIRE (EAST). '
ATPPOiifsiKKTS. —Lodges.—Honda}-, March 21st, Tudor (688), Tt;d lion, Oldham , at flj

Wednesday, 23rd , St. John's (431), Three Tuns, Bolton , at 6'.

LANCASHIRE (AVEST).
ArroumtEXTS.—Lodges.—Wednesday, March 2:)vd, Derby (10211), Derby Arms, Bootle , at 5;

fit . George's (35), Adel phi Hotel, Liverpool, at 4; Thursday, 24th , Doivnshire (Mil) , Freemasons'Arms , Liverpool , at C. Chapter) .—Unity (S-15), Whcatsheaf , Ormslcirl: , at 4. .Kiimmiiment.—Tuesday, 22nd, Faith , Bose and Crown, Pendleton.
OARSTOK .—Lodge of Harmony (No. 267.)—The regular monthly meeting ot this

Lodge Avas held at the AVellington Hotel , Clarston/ on Alonday, March 7th. In
the absence of the AV.AL , Bro. C. J. Banister, P.AL, took the chair, Bro. Marshall ,
P.AI. ,. acting as S.AV ; Pro. Phillips, P.AL, as .LAV.; Bro. Moreton, as S.I).; Iiro.
Pierpoint , the J.D., and Bro. Holme as I.G. Bro. AVm. AVood , bei ng in attend-
ance , ivas examined and passed to the secon d degree, and Bro. Heivit AA'as raised to
the sublime degree of M.AI. by the acting AV.AL AA'ith his usual earnestness. The
business of the Lodge being over, it was closed in form, and with sol emn prayer.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
ArroiimrcxT.—Lodge.—Wednesday, March 2:li-d, Lindsey (101-1), Public Buildings , Louth ,

at 8.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
AnpoiSTaEST.—i.ocijt '.—Tuesday, MRVOIA SSrd , /iisfi-ncfion, —Freemasons ' Hall , Neivcj fnUe,

at-7.
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SHROPSHIRE.
APPOINTMENT.—Z0A7C—AVednesday, March 23rd, Salopian of Charity (135), Lion Hotel

Shrewsbury, at 7.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
AmovsmiKwc.—Lodge.—AVednesday, March 23rd , Sincerity (327), Clarice's Hotel , Taunton ,

at 7. CT«ij)(ei-.~Jlondav , 21st, Tynte (528), Milsoom Street , Bath. Encampment.—Mondai', 21st,
Bladud , Mllsom Street, at 8.

TAUNTON .—Lodge of Unanimit y and Sincerity (Xo. 317.)—The usual monthly
meeting of the brethren of this Lodge ivas held on the 23rd ult., the AVorship-
ful Master, Bro. Charles Bluett, presiding. Bro. D. AVoodforde, an old Past
Master of the Lodge (but AV IIO had retired from Masonry for several years) ivas
unanimousl y reelected a member thereof. Bro. Greenslade AA-as raised to the third
degree by Bro. Butler, P.AL, AVIIO kindly undertook that duty for the AV.M. Several
important communications AA-ere received and discussed by the brethren until a
late hour in the evening, after ivhieh the Lodgo AA'as closed in harmony.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
APPOINTMENT .—i?»<Mm'i>iie-ir. —Friday, March 22nd , Beauseant , Sew Inn , Handsworth.
AA'OLVERHAMPTON .—St. Peter 's Lodge (No. 607) .—This Lodge held its regul ar

monthly meeting at the Lodge room, Star and Garter Hotel , on Thursday, Alarch
3rd, Bro. Charles H. King, P.M., in the chair , the officers of the Lodge attending
in their places. Bro. AV. Feuton of Xo. 786, AValsall, ivas elected as a joining mem-
ber, and the ballot ivas also unanimousl y in favour of Messrs. James AValker and
Jesse Ayscough as candidates for initiation . Bros. Moore, Cai-tivright, and Proud-
man Avere dul y passed as FelloAV Crafts. Messrs. AValker and Ayscough were then
admitted in due form , and initiated into the mysteries and privileges of Free-
masonry. The AA'hole of the. ceremonies, including the charge, were ably performed
by our respected Bro. C. H. King, Avho expressed his regret that severe indisposition
prevented their much esteemed AV.AL , Bro. Thos. B. Staiiivay, from attending, aud
he prayed that the Great Architect of the Universe may speedily restore him to
health. It ivas suggested that the breth ren should appear in mourning, in token
of respect for their late Bro. Abraham Beddoiv. The Lodge businessbeing ended ,
the brethren adjourned to refreshment. The usual loyal and Alasonic toasts were
given," followed by " The health of the initiates." Bros. AValker and Ayscough
severally returned thanks, expressing their grateful acknoAvled gments in being
admitted members of that ancient and honourabl e Fraternity. The brethren
separated Avell pleased with the kindly ancl brotherl y feelings ivhich at all times
pervade the meeting of the Lodge,

SUFFOLK.
APFOWTMEXT ,—Xoiij -f. -Mouday, March 21st, Providence (544), King 's Arms, Halesworfli

SUSSEX.
ArpQiNTMENT. -imciie' -Tuesday. March 22nd. Instruction. -Oli Ship, Brighton.

AVARAYICKSHIRE.
App oiMTj rsKT.-torfj'f. -Wednesday, March 33rd. Abbey (025), rfeirdegate Arms , Xiiu -nfon.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
App oiNTMENT. -£„%.-Tuesday March 22nd , Stability (S21), Talbot Inn , Stourbrid ge, at 0*.
, -DuDU';i;---farmpM

,
c Ledge (Xo. 313).-Thc monthl y meeting of this Lod»e tookplace on I uesday, Alarch 1st , when a large number of brethren were in attendancethe Lodge was opened in due form by the AV.AL , Bro. Sheppeard , with his staff ofofficers. A candidate being in attendance for initiation , the cemmony ivas very im-



pvessively performed by Bro. Clark ; aftenvards a lengthened discussion took place
on the proposition of tlie Board of General Purposes, respecting the contemplated
alterations of the Masonic property in Great Queen-street, London. After a variety
of opinions from the brethren , it ivas ultimately thought that the alterations AA'ould
cause a serious diminution of funds applicable to the charities, which could not
be consistentl y spared , such money having been subscribed solely for the purposes
of relief and charity ; and that the contemplated alterations Avould not be of auy
great advantage to the country hrethren ; neither Ai'as it thoug ht that tho objects
for Avhich the alterations Avcro intended would tend to elevate the character of the
Craft , ivhen it Ai'as considered that au ornamental building ivas erected at the cost
of relief aud charity. AVith these views the brethren passed an unanimous reso-
lution condemnatory of the project, Avhich ivas ordered to bo sent up to Grand
Lodge. Two candidates wore proposed for initiation , after which, the brethren,
ivith Bro. Hoi-ton, AV.AL of Lodge Xo. S3S, ancl Bros. Bradley aud Dickens, repaired
to the evening banquet , ivhero the usual toasts and harmony prevailed.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).
APPOINTMENT :..— Lodges.—.Mondai-, March 21st, Union (2S7), Masonic Half , York, at 7;

AVednesday, 23rd, Minerva (311), Masonic Hall , Hull , at 7; Friday, 25tb , Morth York (870) ,
Station Hotel , Middlesbroug h, at 7. Chapter. —Friday, 35th, Humber (65) , Freemasons' Hall,
Hull , at 8: Miner™ (311), .Alasonic Hall, Hull , at S.

YORKSHIRE (AVEST).
AproiKTj ruxis. —Lod</es —Thursday, March 24th, l'idclity (361), Freemasons' Hall , Leeds,

at 7; Friday, 25tli , SI. 'George's (298), Town Hall , Doncaster , at 7; Alfred .Instruction (:WI),
Gi-iffiu Hotel , Leeds, at 7. Encampment.—Monday, 21st, Faith , Bradford.

MAKK MASOHKY.

AtETRO POLITAN.

TIUSTLF LonoF. (Holding - under AVarraut from tho Grand Lodge of Mark
At asters of England and "Wales, and the Colonies and Dependencies of the
British Crown )—The Brethren of this Lodge assembled at Dick's Coffee-house
on Friday March 4th. The Lodge being opened and the minutes of the last
meetinc- read and confirmed. Bro . Cottrell , AV.AL , addressed the members as follows :
"Brethren , it will be in your recollect ion that at a meeting of this Loelge, held on
the "Sth September , last year, a committee was appointed to confer with the other
Lodges on the subject of a communication from the Masters of certain Mark Lodges
holding under Scottish Constitution , and to report thereon. You will also re-
member that the subject of such communication was the unsatisfactory condition
ofthe Alai-k decree in this country, arising from the anomalous position ivhich the
At ark Lodops under different jurisdict ions bear to each other , and urging the desi-
rability coadopting measures to unite with the English Mark Lodges. It will also
be in 'your recollection , that at a subsequent meeting of the Lodge held on the
3rd December Vast, the comvmUw. brought AAp their report, whieh was cordially
.weed to, and ordered to be entered on tho minutes. On that occasion the
brethren unanimously concurred in the recommendation of the committee, as to
withdrawing allegiance from Scotland , and uniting at once AVith the Lodges
holclin " under English authority. Furthermore , the Lodge fully empowered me
-o take such steps for carrying out that object , as might appear expedient.
Having waited since December last in the hope that the whole of the Anglo*
Scotch Locb-es ivould iu a body pass over to the Grand Mark Lodge of England ,
or that some one of those Lodges ivould take the initiative m tho matter, and
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Hu ding many of the brethren of this Lodge impatient for action , I called on the
'->'. Reg., Bro. Ridgway, with a petition for a warrant from the English Grand
Lod ge. 'The Avarrant has been granted accordingly, and Pro. Ridgivay having had
a copy of om- original charter engrossed , and its correctness certified in the
mar gin thereof by a notary public, Avith the official seal attached thereto, has, by
my authority derived from you, returned the said charter to the Supreme Grand
Chapter of Scotland ; and this Lodge now meets for the first time under English au-
thority ; and may the G.O. of the universe bless and cement the union, and render
it productive of mutual advantage." The AV.AL then called on the Secretary to read
a copy of the petition , as Avel l as the Avarrant granted from the English Grand
Mark - Lodge. The AALA1. then declared this to be a duly constituted Lodge of
Alark Masters, holding under the authority of the Grand Lodge of England and
AVales, anel the colonies ancl possessions of the British creiAv.i. The following resolu-
tion ivas proposed by Bro. Binckes, S.AV., and seconded by Bro. Lippiiianu, J.AA".,
and carried unanimousl y— " That the thanks of this Lodge be tendered to Bro.
Cottevell, AV.AL, for the highly efficient manner in which he has conducted to a
satisfactory termination the negotiations and arrangements for a union of the
different constitutions of Mark Afasters in this country ; and that the same he
recorded ou the minutes." A ballot ivas then taken for the folloAving candidates,
viz. , Bros. Luff, P.AL, Xo. 31S, P. G. SteAvard ; Smith, Xo. 25 ; Radiue, Xo. So; Lumion,
Xo. 219 ; Hol lyer, Xo. 2IS) ; ancl Curtis , Xo. 887 ; Avhich proving unanimous , they
Avere introduced and advanced to the dignity of Alark M asters, the ceremony being
performed by the AA'.Al. witli his accustomed cave and precision. Several brethren
were proposed for advancement, and the business being completed , the Lodge AA'as
closed. The brethren then adjourned to an elegant banquet, and the same
harmonious and fraternal spirit prevailed at the festive board, AA'hich had so
eminently characterized the other proceedings of. tho evening. The usual loyal
toasts being given , Bro. Ridgivay, G. Reg., in feeling terms, replied to that of the
.Dep. Grand Master and the Grand Oflicers, and took a brief but interesting review
of the progress of tho Alark degree in this country, introducing many illustrative
remarks thereon , and concluding by expressing his hope that the union IIOAV
happily formed would be productive of a beneficial influence. In proposing the
health of the AV.AL, Bro Sheen , P.AL, took occasion to congratulate the Lodge on
the auspicious CA'ent which had been referred to, and passed a Avell merited eulogium
on the tact and ability evinced by the AV.AL in carrying out the necessary arrange-
ments. The AV.AL in returning thanks, expressed in suitable terms the satisfaction
he felt in having the. opportunity of contributing to so desirable an object. He,
ivould briefly state that his efforts had ever been directed to promote the interests
of the Thistle Lodge , and if any incentive AA'ere Avant ing to increased exertions, it
Avould be in tho realization of that union so unanimousl y decided on, and so
enthusiastically carried out. Bro. Luff, P.G. Steward, acknowled ged the toast of
'¦'The neivly advanced "Brethren ," and expressed their high appreciation of the
beauties of this attractive ceremony; regretting ou his own part that he had
not been aelvaneed to the Mark degree at a much earlier period. Bro. Binckes,
S.AAr ., replied in eloquent and appropriate terms on behalf of " The Officers of the
Lodge;" an il tho brethren retired at a somewhat late hour, Avell pleased with the
proceedings of the evening.

ROYAL ARCH,

METROPOLITAN CHAPTER,

MOUNT SION CHAPTER (Xo. 169).—This Chapter, ivhich has altered its day of
meeting from tho fourth Alonday to the second, met on Monday, March 14th, at
Radley's Hotel, Neiv Bridge-street, Blackfriars. Comp. John Johnston, presided ;



Comp. C. B. Dean, as H.: Comp. J. HOAA-, as J. There ivere also present, Past
Principals Partridge, Goodwin, Jluggeridge, and Sharpe. Bro. Charles Sivan of
Xo. 227, Avas exhalted, and Comp. Joseph Ashivell of Chapter No. 218, Avas admitted
a joining member. A sum of money ivas voted for Airs, Hookey, the Viidow of the
late Janitor.

PROA'IXCIAL CHAPTERS,

CHELTENHAM .— Chapter of Unanimity (Xo. 97).—This excellent Chapter held a
meeting at the Alasonic Hall, Cheltenham, on Tuesday, Alarch Sth, for the purpose
of installing the Principals who had been elected at the previous meeting—Comp ;
Trinders as Z.; Comp. Hon. J. H. L. Dutton, (Prov. G.A1.) as H., and Comp. Leath
as J. The first and third Principals ivere installed by Comp. AV. AVatson. Great
regret AA'as expressed at the unavoidable absence of the Provincial Grand AIaster,
H. elect, from indisposition. Five brethren were exalted to the supreme degree
of the Royal Arch, the first ancl third chairs being achiii.ably filled by the newly
installed Principals, and the second chair by Comp. AAratson. Too much praise
cannot be given to the Companions of this Chapter for the most excellent way in
AA'hich they Avorked this beautiful ceremony. After business the. Companions sat
doivn to an excellent banquet, Avhich ivas served in their OAVII hall.

NOBAVICH.—Perseverance Chapter (Xo. 258).—The first quarterly meeting of this
Chapter Avas held at the Rampant Horse Hotel, St. Stephen's, on Thursday, the
3rd inst., having been removed from the Lamb Inn, together with the Lodge to
Avhose Avarrant it is attached. In the absence of Comp. AVilliam Cooper, AI.E.Z.,
Comp. AVilliam Wicks, P.Z., officiated, most ably assisted by Comp. James Dawbarn ,
H., aud Emanuel Hyams, J., AVIIO, though but recently installed, discharged their
several duties in the most creditable manner. The other officers also performed
their allotted ditties most efficientl y, thus indicating that neither zeal nor persever-
ance shall bo Avanted on their parts in furthering the prosperity of our ancient and
noble Institution. Comp. Henry John Alason, P.Z., Avho undertakes the duties of
Principal Sojourner, deserves great praise for the clear and impressive manner ho
delivers the portion of the ceremony AA'hich belongs to that oflice, as well as for his
explanation of the mystic symbols. Had it not been for his extreme devotion to
the Order, ancl his indefatigable exertions toivanis its renovation , there is little
doubt but that this supreme degree ivould have been lost to the Province of Nor-
folk. The business of the evening consisted of the exaltation of Brothers Samuel
Harvard and Robert Louth , of Social Lodge, Xo. 110. AVithiii twelve months
twenty exaltations have taken place, ivith every prospect of several others, ivhen
time aud circumstances shall have qualified many Avho are yet but young in the
Craft. A vote of thanks AA'as given to Comp. the Rev. Samuel TitloiA', Provincial
Grand Chaplain, for his services to the Chapter, who, in acknoAvledgiiig the kind
reception he had at all times experienced on his visits, most willingly accepted the
proffered honour of becoming a member. The Chapter Avas then closed, and the
Companions passed the evening in a truly Alasonic spirit.

TAUSTOX .—Chapter of Sincerity, (Xo. 337).—The companions of this Chapter
held their usual quarterly nieetiug on Thursday, the 3rd hist. Comp. AVaghorn
AI.E.Z. presided, and Brothers Aleyler and Denliam , tivo of the subscribing brethren
of the Craft Lodge of Unanimity and Sincerity, at Taunton, ivere duly exalted to
this beautiful degree ; after which, the newly elected Principals for the year ivere
installed into their several chairs, Comp. Kingsbury being the AI.E.Z. for the year.
Comp. Butler AA'as appointed P. Sojourner. Comp. Cave, P.Z. of Yeovil, kindly
attended and performed the ceremony of installation , ivhich ho went through iu
his usual correct manner. The Companions, after the close of the Chapter, spent
a most agreeable and social evening together.

YoitK.— Zetland Chapter (Xo. 287).—At the last convocation of the Zetland
Chapter, Xo. 287, the following officers Avere installed by Comp. Hollon , P.Z. : -
E, Coin]). Simpson , Z,; E, Comp, Newton , H,; E, Comp, Alarch, J. The AI.E.Z



then appointed his officers, and after several exaltations the .Companions adjournedto a sumptuous banquet and the evening was spent in that love and harmony socharacteristi c of the Craft. ' '

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

PROVINCIAL ENCAMPMENT.
XAXcnEsTER.-J 'erusalem Encampment—k meeting of this well conducted En-campment , one of the , oldest working under the Grand Conclave o Engtod i dAA ales, .he Avarrant having been granted by Grand Aiaster Dtmkeriey, ivas held at the3hwon.o Room, Ci-oss-strcet , on Tuesday, March 1st, fov the pvivpcToi rnstXgthe EC. elect and other business. After tho confirmation of the minutes of the
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scroll running- round the room. The ceiling is divided int o panelled compart-
ments Avith ornamental mouldings. The pediment at the south end of the
hall, fronting the entrance, is filled up ivith a sculptured group in Avhite marble,
representing St. Andrew, supported by Faith, Hope, and Charity. The figures
are of life size, and have been executed by Mr. John Thomas, of London. At
the north end, and over the entrance, is placed' a handsome balcony, Avhich will
be used as an orchestral gallery for balls, assemblies, &c. The hall is lighted by
three large windows in the south end, ancl by.-a series of glazed apertures in the
roof. The large AVI UCIOAVS are double sashed, the inside sashes being filled with
stained glass, after designs prepared and executed by Mr. James Ballantync. By
an arrangement of gas j ets between the sashes, these beautiful Aviudoivs will be as
effectivel y displayed at night as during the clay. The hall is entered from George-
street, by an elegant porch, and a corridor, whose length aoa-esponils with the
breadth of the tenement behind which the neAV building is placed. Prom this
corridor rise staircases, giving access to the Grand Lodge committee room, tlie
library, the Grand Secretary 's and Grand Clerk's rooms, &c, which occupy the
three storeys over the shop flat.

The hall was decorated for the occasion with banners and masonic insignia.
The Rev. Messrs. A. R, Bonar , and \V. Grahame, officiated as Grand Chaplains.

The M.AV. Grand Aiaster , the Grand Officers, and Grand SteAvards, met in the
anteroom of the great hall, \vhere, having beeu clothed in the proper regalia of
their respective offices, the Grand Lodge was opened in ample form. A procession
Avas then formed, ancl the Grand AIaster, preceded by the Grand Stewards ivith
their rods, together with other Office Bearers, &e., passed into tbe great hall , Avhere
they were received by the brethren , all standing, Avith the usual Alasonic honours,
during Avhich the organ played until the Grand AIaster was conducted to bis place.
The Grand AIaster having taken the chair, 'stated to tho brethren that the Grand
Lodge, according to ancient custom on similar occasions, had been already opened.
The V'.AV. the Grand Chaplain then commenced the ceremony of consecration , by
offering up the folloiving prayer :—

" 0 adorable Lord God, Maker of all things, ancl Judge of all men, regard, AVC
humbly beseech thee, AA'ith thy special favour, this our present undertaking, and
grant that the ivork AA'hich Ave now commence in thy name may conduce to_ thy
glory, and to the good, temporal and eternal, of thy dependent creatures. Let a
scrupulous regard to the obligation which , in thy name, ancl under thine all-seeing
eye, AA'e have entered into, distinguish all upon whom our privileges have been
conferred ,—that they, abounding in all holy conversation ancl godliness, may
become true aud worthy members of our venerable Order , and that their practice
may, in all things, correspond witli their profession."

Response by the bretliren—" So mote it bo!"
The grand honours having been given by the brethren, aud solemn music played,

an oration ou ths "Nature aud Objects of Alasonry," A\'as delivered by the V.AV.
the Grand Chaplain.

The anthem " AVhen earth's foundation first was laid ," Avas next sung.
The Grand Architect then laid upon the table the jewels of the Grand Master,

who desired the President of the Grand Stoivards to deliver to the proper officers
the jeivels of their respective offices , viz., the compasses and square to the Deputy
Grand AIaster ; the square to the Substitute Grand AIaster; the level to the Senior
Warden ; and the plumb to the Junior AATarclen; Avhich being clone, the Grand
Secretary, in an address, informed the AI.AV. Grand AIaster that it was the Avish of.
the Fraternity to dedicate the hall to Alasonry ; after ivhich the Alasonic anthem,
" Great light to shine," Avas sung, folloived by the chauntiug of verses 1 to 7 of
the ,95th Psalm.

The V.AA7". the Grand Chaplain next offered up the folloAving prayer :—
" Great Architect of the universe ! Maker and Ruler of all worlds ! deign , from

Thy celestial temple, from realms of light and glory, to bless us, in all the purposes
of our present assembly. AAre humbly invoke thee to give us at this, and at all
times, wisdom in all our doings, strength of mind in all our difficulties , and the
beauty of harmony in all our communications. Permit us, 0 thou Centre of light
and life, great source of love and happiness, solemnly to consecrate this, hall to thy
honour and glory, Amen,''



The consecration elements, corn, wine, and oil, AA'ere here successively sprinkled
on the hall by the Grand AIaster, Avho at the same time invoked the blessing res-
pectively ou each element, thus :—

'"' May the bountiful hand of heaven ever supply the inhabitants of this city, as
Avell as all the brethren throughout the Avorld, Avith abundance of corn, wine, and
oil, and all tho necessaries ancl comforts of life."

After which the Grand Chaplain offered up the folloAving prayer :—
" Grant, 0 Lord our God, that they AA'IIO are invested ivith the government ol:

this Grand Lodge, may be endued Avith wisdom to instruct their brethren iu all
duties; Af.ay brotherl y love aud charity ahvays prevail among the members thereof ,
and may this bond of union continue to strengthen the Lodges throughout the
Avorld ! Bless all our brethren , 'the children of the AA'idoAV,' AA-heresover dispersed ,
and grant speedy relief to all AVIIO are either oppressed or distressed. AVe humbl y
commend to thee all the members of thy AA'hole family. Alay they increase in
the knowledge of thee, and in the love of each other. Finally, may Ave finish all
our AA'orks here beloiv AA'ith thine approbation ," ancl then have our transition from
this earthly abode to thy heavenly temple above, there to enjoy light, glory, ancl
bliss ineffable. Amen."

After the usual grand honour. ;, the brethren perambulated the hall three times,
and saluted the Grand Aiaster.

The Grand AIaster, after an address, declared the Hall to be the Freemasons'
Hall of Scotland, and dedicated the same to Alasonry ; and subsequentl y, another
anthem having been sung, the following benediction AA'as read by the Grand
Chaplain :—

" Alay the Freemasons' Hall of Scotland, IIOAV dedicated to Masonry, be ever the
sanctuary and. receptacle of A'irtue, universal charity, and benevolence ; and may
the Great Architect of the universe bless all here assembled , and all the brethren
throughout the ivorld, henceforth and for ever. Amen."

After the benediction, the Grand Lodge Avas closed in ample form .
At seven o'clock the various representatives held a grand banquet , the Duke of

.Uhole presiding. The usual loyal toasts AA'ere duly proposed by his grace, and
success to the various Provincial Grand Lodges ; •'•' The Edinburgh District," ivas
responded to by Dr. M'CoAvan , of St. Mary 's Chapel ; '•' The Ayrshire," by Sir
James Ferguson, Bart., in a most appropriate speech, iu which he pointed out tho
beauties of Alasonry ; Bro. Why te Melville returned thanks for " Fifeshire ;" Bro.
Erskinc AVemyss, of AVemyss, for '•' Perthshire ;" Mr. AV Downing Bruce, of Kil-
bagie, in the absence of Sir A. Maitland, for " Stirlingshire and Clackmannanshire ,"

A M E R I C A .

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

[We continue the ceremonies and charges to be observed upon the constitution
of a new Commandery, and the installation of officers, from our number of Alarch
2nd, at page 427.]

INSTALLATION.

The Eminent Commander elect is then presented to tho Grand Commander by
the Marshal , AVIIO says :

"Right Eminent,—I have the honour to present you the Eminent Sir ,
who has been elected to the office of Commander of this Commandery. I find
him to be well skilled in our sublime mysteries, and observant of the noble pre-
cepts of our forefathers, and have, therefore, no doubt but he will discharge the
important duties of his office ivith fidelity."

The Grand Commander then asks— " Eminent, are you ready to subscribe to the



oath of office ?" On his answering iu the affirmative, the GrandCommauder will
draw his sword, and, holding it horizontally, the edge toward the Eminent Com-
mander elect, Avho Avilt place his left baud on the same, and his right hand on his
left breast, and repeat as folloivs—

'"' I, A.B., do solemnly promise, upon the honour of a Knight Templar, that 1 will,
to the best of niy knoAvledge and ability, faithfully discharge the A-arious duties
incumbent upon the office to ivhich I have been elected ; that I Aviil support and
maintain the by-laws of this Commandery, aud the laAvs and constitution of the
Grand Commandery, under AA'hose immediate authority I act ; also, the constitu-
tion and edicts of the Grand Encampment of the United States of America."

The Grand Commander Avill then address the Eminent Commander elect as
follo AA'S—

''" Eminent Sir,—Having been elected to the important and honourable station
of Eminent Commander of this [neiv] Commandery, it is with unfeigned pleasure
that I enter upon the discharge of the pleasing duty of installing you into your
office. As the head of an institution founded upon the Christian religion, ancl the
practice of the Christian virtues, you Avill sensibly realize the great responsibility
of the new relation in which you now stand to your brethren ; and, I am fully
persuaded, will so conduct the important interests about to be committed to your
hands, as to reflect honour upon yourself and credit upon your Commandery. It
noiv, Sir Knight, becomes my duty to propose certain, questions to you, relative to
your office , to AA'hich I must request unequivocal answers :—

" I. Do you solemnly promise, upon the honour of a Knight Templar, that you
Avill redouble your endeavours to correct the vices, purify the morals, aud promote
the happiness of those of your brethren ivho have attained this magnanimous
Order ?

" II. That you Avill never suffer your Commandery to be opened , unless there
be present nine regular Knights of the Order 1

" III. That you will not confer the Orders upon any one who has not shoivn a
charitable and humane disposition, or Avho has not made a considerable proficiency
in the foregoing degrees ?

" IV. That you ivill promote the general good of our Order, and ou all proper
occasions be ready to give ancl receive instructions, and particularly from the
General aud State Grand Oflicers ?

"' V. That, to the utmost of your power, you -will preserve the solemnities of
our ceremonies, and behave iu open Commandery, with the most profound respect
and reverence, as an example to your brethren ?

"VI. That you Avill not acknoivledge or have intercourse Avith any Commandery
that does not work under a constitutional Avarrant or dispensation '!-

"VII. That you Avill not admit any visitor into your Commandery Avho has not
been knighted in a Commandery legally constituted, Avithout his first being form-
ally healed ?

" VIII. That you will pay due respect and obedience to the instructions of the
General and State Grand Officers , particularly relating to the several lectures ancl
charges, and Avill resign the chair to them, severally, ivhen they may visit your
Commandery.

" IX. That you will support and observe the Constitution of the Grand Encamp-
ment, and tho General Regulations of the Grand Commandery under Avhose au-
thority you act ? ,

" X. That you will bind your successor in office to the observance of the same
rules to ivhich you have now asseuted ?

"Do you submit to all these things ; and do you promise to observe and prac-
tise them faithfully ?"

Assents.
. -CHAIitiE TO THE EHISBJfT COMMANDER.

Eminent ,—You ivill DOAV permit me to invest you with this badge of your office:
It is a cross, surmounted by rays of light. It is an appropriate ancl beautiful em-
blem of the sublime principles of this magnanimous ancl Christian order of knight-
hood . The cross Avill remind you of him Avho offered up his life as a propitiation
for the sins of the world • and the refulgent rays that emanate from it; of those



divine teachings ancl sublime precepts which he has left to guide and direct us in
the paths of truth and holiness.

I present you the charter of your Commandery. You will receive it as a sacred
deposit, and never permit it to be used for any other purpose than those expressed
in it, and safely transmit it to your successor in office.

I also commit to your hands the Holy Bible, the great light in every degree of
Alasonry, together ivith the cross swords. The doctrines contained in this sacred
volume, create iu us a belief in the existence of the eternal Jehovah, the one ouly
true and living God, the Creator and Judge of all things in heaven and on earth :
they also confirm ns m a belief in the dispensations of His providence. This
belief strengthens our faith, and enables us to ascend the first step of the grand
Alasonic ladder. This faith naturally produces in us a hope of becoming partakers
in the promises expressed in this inestimable gift of God to man, AA'hich hope
enables us to ascend the second step. But the third and the last being charity,
comprehends the former, and Avill continue to exert its influence Avhen faith shall
be lost in sight, and hope in complete enjoyment.

The cross sAvords, resting upon the Holy Bible, arc to remind us that Ave should
be "strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might ;" that Ave should "put
on the Ai-hole armour of God," to be able to Avrestle successfully against principalities
and poAvers, and spiritual Avickedness in high places.

I also present to you the constituti on of the Grand Encampment of the United
States of America; the rules ancl regulations of the Grand Commandery of this
state, and the by-laivs of your (Commandery. You Avill. frequently consult thom
yourself , and cause them to be read for the information of your Commandery,
that all, being informed of their duty, may have no reasonable excuse to offer for
the neglect of it.

And HOAV , Eminent, permit mo to induct you into the chair of your Commandery,
and, in behalf of the Sir Knights hevo assembled, to offer you my most sincere
congratul ation s on your accession to the honourable station you HOAV fill. It ivill
henceforth be your special duty to preserve inviolate the laws and con stitutions of
the Order, to dispense justice, reward merit, encourage truth , and diffuse the
sublime principles of universal benevolence. You will distribute alms to poor and
AA'eary pilgrims travelling from afar ; feed the hungry ; clothe the naked , ancl bind
up the wounds of the afflicted. You will inculcate the duties of charity and
hospitality, and govern your Commandery AA'ith justice and moderation. Aud ,
finall y, my brother, may the bright example of the illustrious heroes of former ages,
whose matchless valour has shed undying lustre over the name of Knight Templar,
encourage aud animate you to the faithful performance of every duty.

Sir Knights,—Behold your Commander. [The Knights rise, ancl present arms.]
Recollect, Sir Knights, that the prosperity of your Commandery will as much
depend on your support , assistance aud obedience, as on the assiduity, fidelity and
Avisdom of your Commander.

Tho remainder of the officers are then duly qualified , by taking tlie oath of
office , in the form and manner before stated. Tho Grand Marshal then presents
the Generalissimo.

CIIAHGE TO THE GENERALISSIMO.

Sir.—You haA'e been elected Generalissimo of this Commandery. I now invest
you Avith the badge of your oflice, ivhich is a Square , surmounted by a Paschal
Lamb. AA'hen beholding the lamb, let it stimulate you to have, at all times, a
Avatchful eye over your own conduct, and an earnest solicitude for the prosperity
of the kingdom of the blessed Immaiiuel, the spotless Lamb of God , ivho was slain
from the foundation of the world.

The square is to remind you that the institution of Freemasonry ancl the Orders
of Knighthood AA'ere formerly governed by the same Gran d Masters, and that the
same princi ples of brotherly love and friendshi p should for ever govern the
members of both Orders. Your station, Sir Knight, is on tho right of your Com-
mander ; your duty is to receive and communicate all orders, signs and petitions ;
to assist your Commander in his various duties, and , in his absence, to preside in
the Commandery, The exercise of all your talents and zeal will be necessary in



the discharge of your various duties. I charge yon , therefore, to be faithful to the
Knights with Avhom you are associated ; put them often in remembrance of
those things ivhich tend to their everlasting peace. Finally, "preach to them the
Avord ; be instant in season and out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
long-suffering and doctrine ;" ever remembering the promise, "Be thou faithfu l
unto death, and I will give thee a croivn of life."

CHARGE TO THE CAFTA1X GENERAL.

Sir,—You are elected Captain-General of this Commandery. I IIOAV invest you
with the badge of your office , ivhich is a Level, surmounted by a Cock. As the
undaunted courage and valour of the cock stimulates him to conquer his com-
petitor, or yield himself a victim to the contest, so should you be stimulated to the
discharge of every duty. You should have on " the breast-plate of righteousness,"
so that AA'ith patience and meekness you may ever travel on the level of humility,
aud be so supplied Avith divine grace as to prevent you from selling your God ov
denying your AIaster. Your station is on the left of your Commander. Your
duty, among other things, is to see that the proper officers make all due preparation
for the various meetings of the Commandery ; that the council chamber and asylum
are in suitable array for the introduction of candidates and the dispatch of
business. You are also to receive and communicate all orders issued by the
eminent Commander, through the officers of the line, You are to assist in Council ,
and, in the absence of your Commander and Generalissimo, you are to govern the
Commandery. The distressed widoiA', the helpless orphan , and the innocent of the
weaker sex, you are ever to assist aud protect. But, above all, you are to stand
forth, having your loins girt about ivith truth, in defence of the Christian religion
from all its enemies. And II OAV I exhort you , that ivith fidelity you perform every
duty ; ancl " Avhatsociver ye clo, do heartily as to the Lord , and not unto men : con-
tinue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;" ever hearing in mind
the promise, " Be not weary in well-doing, for in duo time you shall reap, if ye
faint not."

CHAHCE TO THE I'm:f.ATE.
Sir,—You are elected Prelate of this Commandery. I have the pleasure of in-

vesting yon with this Triple Triangle, ivhich is the badge of your oflice, and a
beautiful, emblem of the Eternal Jehovah. Your station is on the right ot the
Generalissimo ; your duty is to officiate at the altar ; to offer up prayers anel obla-
tions to Deity. The duties of your office are very interesting and highly im-
portant , and Avill require your early and punctual attendance at every meeting.
Your jewel is to remind you of the importance of the trust reposed in you; ami
may "'He Avh o is able , abundantl y furnish you for every good Avork, preserve you
from falling into error, improve , strengthen , establish and perfect you ;" and finall y
greet you ivith , " AA'cll done, good ancl faithful servant , enter thou into the joy o'f
thy Lord."

CHARGE TO THE SENIOR AVAHUE.V.

Sir,—You are elected Senior AVarden of this Commandery. I now invest you
with the badge of your office , Avhich is a HOII OAV Square and SAVOI -CI of Justice.
It is to remind you that, a? the children of Israel marched in a holloiv squat e, in
their journey through the wilderness, in order to guard ancl protect the Ark of the
Covenant, so should yon be vigilant in guarding every avenue from innovation and
error. Let the sword of justice, therefore, be ever drawn to guard the Constitution
of the Order. Your station is at the south-west angle of the triangle, and upon
the right of the first division . You will attend pilgrim warriors travellin g from
afar, comfort and support pilgrim penitents, and recommend them, after due trial ,
to the favour and protection of the Eminent Commander. You Avill be assid ions
in teaching your division their duties and exercises. You will , on all occasions ,
form the avenues lor the approach and departure of your Commander, and prepare
the lines for inspection ancl review.

[The remaining portion of this interesting document , shal l lie. given at the earliest
opportunit y].



M A S O N I C  F E S T I V I T I E S .

Bito. ADAMS'S ASNUAL BALL.—This delightful annual re-union—the twenty*
third, a proof of the estimation in Avhich Bro. Adams is held—took place at Willis's
Rooms, King-street, St. James's, on Tuesday the Sth instant, Avhen nearly fifty
ladies and gentlemen Avere present, a large number of the latter being members of
the ancient Craft. The music, under the immediate direction of Bro. Adams, Avas
most excellent, anel dancing ivas kept up AA'ith great spirit until someivhat late in
the morning.

LivEiU'OOL.- -The proceeds of this ball, which was held in January last, at tho
ToAvn Hall , for the benefit of the AVest Lancashire Institution for the Education
anel Advancement of Children of Distressed Alasous, reached the handsome sum of
one hunch-eel and fifty-four pounds and a few shillings. The funds of the. institu-
tion are in a flourishing condition, the interest alone being ample for the education
of those children Avho are entitled to the benefit. The origin and establishment of
the present Liverpool institution are clue to Bro. Joshua Walmsley, AVIIO takes a
great interest in its success, and has expended a considerable amount of time and
money in its formation ancl development.

EDINBUBGII .—The annual Social Meeting, Concert, and Ball, of the Lodge of
Journeymen (Xo.S), took place in the now Freemason's Hall , George Street , on
Friday, Alarch 4th. The Hall Avas beautifully decorated , and from the rich ball
dresses of the ladies, and the Alasonic costume of the brethren , presented through-
out the evening a most brilliant appearance. UpAvards of 320 persons AA'ere present.
The chair AVUS occupied by Bro. AArm. Hunter, the Master of the Lodge. After a
supply of refreshments, the chairman gave an introductory address, in the course
oi which he said that he considered it fitting that the Lodge Journeymen should be
the first constituted body to hold a meeting in the new Hall, after its consecration
and inauguration , as for more than 150 years it had not merely professed , but hael
actively taught aud practised the principles of Alasonry, and had sent forth brethren
to all parts of the world to scatter its moral and scientific light, and bind men
more closely together in the endearing ties of its brotherhood. On the previous
Thursday, the Hall had been solemnly dedicated to charity and benevolence. The
Lodge Journeymen had its origin in regard to these very virtues. At the com-
mencement of last century the Journeymen connected AA'ith the Lodge and Incor-
poration of Mary's Chapel of this city, considered that sufficient relief Avas not ex-
tended to the poor AvidoAvs and orphans of the Incorporation , and finding their re-
monstrances and their efforts to obtain redress ineffectual , they held a meeting,
constituted themselves into a Society, ancl raised a fund for the benefit of the poor
and needy. Great ii-ere the difficulties and obstructions ivith which they had at
first to contend , but still they battled on, ancl finall y overcame them all.
From that time doM-nwai-ds they had unremittingly prosecuted their mis-
sion of charity and benevolence. Through all the vicissitudes of time, through all
the commotions in church aud state, ancl through all the seasons of national
calamity, the Journeymen , in the dark aud pestilential retreats of the old toivn,
had continued their exertions to promote peace and goodwill among men, to soothe
the bed of suffering humanity, ancl console the bereaved heart of the ivieloAV and
the orphan. It ivas fitting, then, that the Journeymen should be one of the very
first associations to assemble in a neiv temple specially devoted to Masonry and to
charity. Bro. A. Kerr then delivered an instructive address on the subject " Where
there's a -will there's a Avay ;" and Bro. George Lorimer gave an interesting sketch
of the origin and career of the Lodge Journeymen. The concert, ivhich Avas con -
ducted princi pally by brethren of the Lodge, AA'as excellent. The floor ha\'ing been
cleared, and tho orchestra reinforced by a portion of tbe band of the 16th ltoyal
Lancers, dancing commenced about eleven o'clock, and AA-as kept up with unabating
spirit till five next morning.



THE WEEK.

THE Queen and her family continue well. On Alonday her JIajesty gave another
grand dinner ; among the guests AA'ere several of her ministers, AA'ith Lord Palmer-
ston ancl some of the parliamentary opposition. Her Majesty helcl a Court on
Monday, at Avhich the Portuguese Minister presented, on behalf of the King of
Portugal , the insignia of the Order of the Toiver ancl SAA-OI-CI for the Prince of
Wales and Prince Alfred. Last Aveek Paris was astonished by the announcemen t
in the Moniteur of the resignation by Prince Xapoleon of the ministry of Algeria
and the colonies. Count Prosper cle Chasseloup-Laubat, deputy, and manager of
the AVestern Railway, was appointed successor to the Prince. It is saicl that the
Prince offered his resignation to the Emperor immediately after the appearance in
the Moniteur of the article Avhich seemed to him in contradiction Avith the policy
followed by the Emperor since Xew Yeai-'s-day, and more particularly with the
promises made to his father-in-law, tho King of Sardinia. The apologists of tho
Prince attribute his retirement from the ministry to the antagonism subsisting be-
tween him and AIM. Fould and AValeivski. The friends of Prince Xapoleon believe
that his retirement from the ministry is only temporary, ancl that before the lapse
of many vi'ceks he will again be in poAver, but not ivith the same colleagues. If
this be true, M. AAraleAA'ski's tenure of office -will be very brief indeed. Diplomatic
communications betAveen Paris and Turin are IIOAV very frequent. The preparation
of state apartments at Fontainebleau is for the Grand Duke Constantine ancl his
Duchess. An aide-de-camp of General Goyon has arrived in Paris from Rome,
charged ivith a mission to the minister of Avar. The facts of the statement in the
Constitutionnel as to the Austrian armaments in Italy, are saicl to have been for-
warded to that journal direct from the Tuileries, having been gleaned by the spies
of Al". Cavour in Lombardy, and by him sent to Louis Xapoleon. There ivas an
impression in Paris last Aveek, that Lord Coivlev's mission had failed. The official
neivs that the King of Sardinia has called out his reserves is looked upon as a con-
firmation of the rumour. Prince Xapoleon is believed to be higher in the Emperor 's
favour ancl confidence than ever. It is possible that the ministers opposed to him
may shortly be overthrown, ancl that the Prince may return to poiver with more
eclat than ever. The Emperor had a very long conference Avith Count de Moray on
Thursday, after which rumours of ministerial modifications Avere current. A
declaration of foreign policy made by the Prussian foreign minister, last iveek,
was received ivith applause by the Prussian Chamber of Deputies. The govern-
ment expresses a decided opinion that , witli the co-operation of England, it will
succeed in getting existing treaties respected. England and Prussia are described
as holding a most favourable position iu mediating betiveon France and Austria.
The Prussian Minister also affirms that while there has hitherto been only a mode-
rate hope of peace, matters are so changed that the peace is not likely to be broken.

The Gazette of the Senate of Tuesday published the treaty of commerce and
navigation concluded between Russia and England, and ratified last January. 
On Tuesday, the official Vienna Gazette published a long article, stating several
reasons, founded on international laiv, why Austria Avill insist upon the complete
maintenance of its special treaties AA'ith the Italian states. Lord Coivley lelt
Vienna on Thursday morning at half-past seven for London via Prague. His
lordship had an audience of the Emperor on Tuesday, to take leave. It is said that
Lord Coivley is the bearer of counter-propositions of a hopeful character. Things
are in a very unsatisfactory state at Milan, and those persons AA'ho have the means
of doing so are about to quit the city. At Alenna, the state of the public health
is extremely bad. All the hospitals are overfilled , and there is hardly a house in
the city in AA'hicli there are not sick persons. The prevalent complaints are typhus
fever, pulmonary aud bronchial affections, and the smallpox. -A circular note of
the Federal Council of Switzerland has been addressed to the European Powers



stating that Switzerland will , in case war should break out, defend , ivith all her
power, as well her OAAUI integrity and neutrality, as also that of Savoy, the neutral-
ity of AA'hich has also been guaranteed by treaties. Tho military ancl financial de-
partments have been ordered to commence all necessary preliminary works. A
letter from Xaples informs us that it is affirmed that the king is suffering from a
disease in the articulation of the thigh bone, producing such extreme pain as to
render life almost insupportable. This disease arises from an attack which his ma-
jesty had some years back. In add i tion to this, the king suffers from a nervous
fever ivhich induces frequ ent delirium; and , altogether , the complication of dis-
orders is so severe that oven medical men do not hesitate to say that the case is in-
curable. Advices from Constantinop le to the '2nd instant state, that the army
of observation on the Danube has been increased to oO.OOO men, aud that the Porte
claims the right of appointing the hospodars. Sir Henry Bulwer is believed to have
advised the Porte to grant concessions to tho Princi palities. The French Ambassa-
dor has procured the dismissal of the Governor of Rodosto. tlassib Pacha, has in-
stituted a council for financial affairs, composed of four Turks ancl three Europeans.

A letter from Rome says—"There are crowds of foreigners in Rome , and the
Carnival has beeu as brilliant as ou any occasion before ISIS. The Prince of
AVales has a iviudoAV in the Corso, and is an object of great attraction. His royal
highness is living a quiet, unostentatious life , and is pursuing his studies ivit'h great
attention, it is reported that the king of Xap les has offered to furnish the Pope
with four ba ttalions of Swiss troops. A letter from Turin , says that the em-
peror Xapoleon has excited hopes in Ital y, which his recent declarations must , it is
presumed , completely dissipate. There is but one sentiment respecting the note
in the Moniteur. Everywhere the utm ost indignation is expressed. People bluntl y
say that Piedmont has been "betrayed" by Louis Xapoleon. Volunteers continue
to arrive every day, and arc at once enrolled in the Piedrnontese ranks. In Paris
conjectures are throivn out that Af . do Cavour ivill be unable to stand up
against the blow administered to his hopes and his ambition from the Tuileries ;
and , if lie falls , the Avar party in Piedmont ivill bo utterl y ancl hopelessly
Avorsted. The Calcutta and China mails , ivith dates from Calcutta to
February !), and Hong-Kong to January 29 , arrived at Afalta on the llth. There is
no stirring news in the political world , and little change in commercial affairs. 
The steamer Africa has brought news from Xeiv York to the 2nd inst. A sad
tragedy had occurred in 'Washington. Daniel E. Sickles, a member of Congress,
hael shot down in the public street, Air. P. B. Key, tho Attorney for the district of
Columbia, who died on the spot. Sickles charged Key with seducing his wife.
The boilers of the steamer Princess exploded Avhile on a passage to Xeiv Orleans ;
-100 passengers wore on board , and it ivas reported that 200 AVCI -O either killed or
missing. Xothing had been done in Congress on the tariff question , or for the re-
lief of tho financial embarrassments of the Government. -Japan is IIOAV attracting
attention as an opening for forei gn trade. There have been eight or ten ships cleared
for Xagasaki since the kite treaties AA'ere signed, the Japanese Government admitting
them under the Dutch treaty until ratifications are exchanged. Advices from
llay ti to the 30th of January state that the ueiv Government AIMS looked upon witli
much favour by the people. All the excitement of the revolution had passed by,
and business had revived. John Buchanan , and Archibald Mitchell , engineers
of the steamer Bogota , AA'ere charged before the Liverpool mag istrates on Tuesday
ivith causing the death of a fireman named Launder. Several witnesses saiv the
man tied to a ladder Avithin thirty-six inches of the furnaces, and stated that he
cried most piteousl y to be released from his position . Life Avas nearl y extinct AA'hen
ha was brought from the stoke-hole , and no subsequent applications caused him to
rall y. The men saicl they dared not in torfere lest they should be punished. Air. Alans-
field remanded the case, but admitted Buchanan to bail. At the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, the certificate (third class) of Captain George AYashiugton Chas^eaud , who Avas
described as a merchant in Cornhill , ivas suspended for three years Avithout pro-
tection ; and the commissioner saicl that , if any naturall y indignant creditor chose
to vindicate public justice by putting the bankrup t into prison , any application
AA'ould be disregarded until he had suffered at least six mouths' incarceration. 
A communication from Fremautle, AVesteru Australia , announces the arrival of



Robson, Redpath , Agar, Tester, and Saward, alias Jem the Penman. They are all
engaged on the public ivorks, making roads, &e. Red path ancl Robson are en-
gaged wheeling stones, Avith shackles upon their persons. Theiv health appears to
be good, but they seem Avretched ancl dejected, ancl Aveary of their lives. The
celebrated Rci'. Dr. Beresford , AVIIO, Avith a living of .-£1,000 a year, committed
forgery to an enormous extent, has also arrived in the above named colony,
and is employed daily iu sweep ing the wards in the new convict prison. 
Public meetings have been helcl all over the country during the week to discuss the
government reform bill , and very strong resolutions have been carried against the
measure . At a great meeting at the Guildhall on Friday, presided over by the
Lord Mayor , a bod y of chartists, headed by Mr. Ernest Jones, ivere present, and
created great uproar. One event of the Aveek is of a very interesting character .
An American ship AVUS seen to enter the harbour of Queenstoivu , ancl a very little
time elapsed before it ivas known that she had on board some seventy exiles, lately
captives in the dungeons of Xaples, aud that amongst them ivas no loss a person
than the virtuous and heroic Poerio. Shi pped by order of the Xeapolitau govern-
ment for America, they had reached the bay of Cadiz, Avhen they made such
representations to the captain of the vessel as induced him to steer for the Irish
coast, and the fug itives are IIOAV safe , nuclei' tho protection of British laws. Their
ultimate destination is as yet undetermined. The new breech-loading cannon ,
invented by Mr. AVarry, has been again experimented with at Chatham. The in-
A'cntor has effected another groat improvement in the method of firing it, hy which
nearly twenty rounds per minute can be discharged. Air. AVarry's breech-loading
invention can be app lied to any metal guns, of Avhatever size, which can be riflecl
and rendered fit for service at an estimated cost of one-fourth the expense of turnm"
out one of Sir AA\ Armstrong's rifled camions. Tho greatest despatch is used at
all the dockyards in getting men-of-war ready for sea. At Chatham , AVoohvich,
and Pembroke, many hundred extra shipivrights and other artificers have been
taken on, anel are working extra time upon the various men-of-Avar. 
In the House of Lords on Tuesday, Lord AVodehouse moved for additional papers
in the matter of the Charles et Georges , and censured the conduct of government in
that affair. Lord Malmesbury and the Earl of Derby defended their foreign policy,
and the motion AV.-IS Avithdrawn . On Thursday, the Lord Stanley of Alder-ley
called attention to the settlement oi: Singapore, ancl asked ivhat form of govern-
ment had been determined on. The Earl of Carnarvon said that nothing had yet
boon settled. The Lord Chancellor introduced a bill to amend the laiv of gran d
Ulrica. In the House of Commons on Tuesday, Air. Gladstone took his seat on his
re-election for the University ot Oxford. Air. Kmglake made a similar motion to
that of Lord AVodehouse in the Lords, with regard to tho Charles et Georges, and
censuring government. A long debate ensued, in the course of ivhich Lord John
Russell expressed opinions favourable to ministers. Tlie debate was eventually
adjourned. The subject of discussion on AVednesday was the Churc h Rates
Bill of Mr. AValpole, Avhich was strongly opposed by Sir John Trelawney and many
others, and supported by tho Avhole strength of the government. Ministers
suffered a defeat , the measure having been lost by 251 to 171. On Thursday,
after notice had been given by Lord John Russell , Air. Allies , and Air. AVyld , of
sundry amendments to the neiv reform bill , the Chancellor of the Exchequer
stated that it ivas not intended that any person shoul d be disfranchised , and in
fact gave the house to understand that his bill Avould bo modified to satisfy all
parties. A very late sitting was occupied by debates on the law as regards savings
banks , on military organization , on church rates, and on the state of our relation
witli France as to the Xeivfoundland fisheries. On Friday, further notices of
amendments to the new reform bill AA'ere given , ancl the house AA'ont into a com-
mittee of supply, in the course of which a long discussion ivas originated by Lord
Clarence Paget on the state of tho navy. On Alonday, Sir J. Packington said, in
consequence of the statement by Lord C. Paget, that out of the money granted
dining the last elei'eu years for dockyards an amount of not less than £5,000,000
had been recklessly squandered , he should, on the earliest day, lay on tho table a
full and detailed statement as to the AA'ay in AA'hich the money had been appropri-
ated. AVith reference to the main drainage of the metropolis, AIv. Tito said that



the Avorks had boon commenced , ancl it AIMS expected the whole would he com-
pleted in four years. The money (three millions) had been lent by the Bank at
"h per cent.

N O T I C E S .

Tun Brethren and others are requested to notice, that George AV. Bower has no
connecti on Avith the Fre emasons' Magazine; and all persons are cautioned against
(laying him anything on our account.

Advertisers ivill oblige by forwarding their favours at tho latest by 12 o'clock
ou Alonday morning,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

" AV C. B."—A brother ivho was raised to the third degree, on the 25th Alarch
last, may he exalted on the 2Jth inst, tivelve " lunar " mon ths having intervened
between the raising aud exaltation. The full moon in March last ii'as on the 29th .
This year it "will be on the 18th.

DR. CULLEX'S LENTEN PASTORAL.—AVe shall take an early opportunity ol
referring to the archbishop 's strictures upon Freemasonry.

" A BROTHER ."—AVe do not ICIIOAV the ruling initiation fee " throughout the
United States," but we do know that in some portions of the Union it is a less
number of dollars than ivo charge pounds. Heiice the universality of Freemasonry
in America.

"PADDY FROM CORK ."—The Constitutions of tho Grand Lodge of Ireland state
that "Every AIaster and AVarden at his first attendance at Grand Lodge shall , if
called upon , undergo such examination as the presiding officer may appoint , ancl if
not found dul y qualified , shall not then be received as a member of the Grand
Lodge." AVe do not knoiv IIOAV often this rule is acted upon by our brethren across
the channel , but most assured ly ivere it introduced nearer home and regularl y on-
forced , it would conduce to the advantage of the Order.

AIA SOXRV AND THE POST Ol-'FICK. —The Post Office authorities at Liverpool
must be in rather an unenli ghtened state, for a letter addressed R.AV. LoGeudi-o X.
Starkie (th e Prov. Grand Aiaster), Alasonic Temple, Liverpool , was returned lately
to the brother ivho Avrote it, AA'ith the endorsement <: Insufficient address."
Liverpool , Alarch 5th .

" INQUIRER ."—The law referred to will be found at page 57 of the Book of Con-
stitu tions, in these words, "Xo brother shall be Aiaster of more than one Lodge
at the same time, AA'ithout a dispensation from the Grand Aiaster." The reason
ivhy you did nofc find ifc in the Book of Consti tutions bearing date 1S47 is, that tho
buy AA'as not enacted until Xovember of that year, ivhen a special Grand Lodge was
hel d, the minutes of ivhich were confirmed in December, Avhilst an edition of the
Book of Constitutions AIMS published in the early part of the year.

"A COLOURED BROTHER " had better remain in England . He ivill find but littl e
support from the brethren of America , if Ave are to judge from the tone of their
Alasonic publications regarding negro brethren.


